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GAUNTLETT WON
ON Mffl BALLOT

Chas. Braun Named for Treas-
urer

DURAND FOR GOVERNOR
Washtenaw Democratic Con-

vention Indorsed Him—A
Good Ticket Named

Throughout

The democracy of Washtenaw yes-
terday named the following excellent
ticket.

Sheriff, Joseph Gauntlett, of York.
Clerk, Philip Blum, of Lodi.
Register of Deeds, C. R. Huston, of

Ypsilanti.
Prosecuting Attorney, John L. Duffy

of Ann Arbor.
Treasurer, Charles Brauu, of Ann

Arbor Town.
Coroners, Bentfamin F. Watts, of

Ann Arbor and Christian K. Kapp, of
(Manchester.

Circuit Court Commissioners, Frank
Joslyn, of Ypsilanti and William Mur-
ray, of Ann Arbor.

Surveyor, Dorsey Hoppe, of Sylvan
The convention indicated the strong

est kind of sentiment for L. T. Durand
when a resolution was presented fav-
oring his nomination for governor
It burst into spontaneous and general
applause and passed it with a rousing
•unanimous vote, with cheers. It was
an omen as to how the nomination
•would ibe received as not over half 'a
dozen men knew the resolution was
to be introduced, out of order as it
•was.

The contest for Sheriff was the
warmest ever seen in Washtenaw and
yet it left no bad blood. All the
candidates seemed to be feeling loyal
after the balloting was done. Bach
had shown that he had strong, friends
that would stick by him. There was
little acrimony and the pledges of sup-
port and the feeling that a good ticket
had beeen named was general. Mr.
Gauntlett Wad not fought the other
candidates in the caucuses and York
had never had a county office hence
no feeling was laid up against him
and every one recognized that he wa
a good decent citizen, ;ui honest man
and was well capable of performing
the duties of sheriff. The other nom-
inations were quickly Made, the only
other contests toeing where only
candidates were after tin- nomina-
tion and one ballot necessarily decid-
ing.

John P. Kirk presided as chair-
man, at the request of the county
committee at the temporary organiza-
tion and by action of the convention at
the permanent organization. Capt.
Schuh called the convention to order
and introduced Col. K'irk as chairman.

Horatio Abbott was made secretary.
Frank Joslyn, Ross Granger, Frank

Dettling and John Clark were appoint-
ed tellers. The following committees
were appointed:

Resolutions—(Dorsey Hoppe, Sylvan
M. J. Cavanaugh, Ann Arbor; A. G
iMelntyre, York.

Permanent Organization and Order
of Business—J. W. Dwyer, Ann Arbor;
James Kelly, Manchester; James Hur-
ley, Augusta.

Credentials—T. D. Kearney, Ann Ar-
bor; E. R. Twist. Superior; Charles
Hawley, Scio.

After dinner the temporary officers
were made permanent. The creden-
tials committee reported no contest.
The committee on resolutions reported
as follows, the resolutions toeing unan-
imously adopted and pointed towards
L. T. Durand as the choice of the de-
mocracy of Washtenaw for governor.

The democrats of Washtenaw in con-
vention assembled congratulate the
voters of the county upon the union
and harmony existing in the demo-
cratic party of Washtenaw.

We want honest administration in
office, local, county, state and national.

We want competency in office. It is
a public trust and should toe adminis-
tered as such and not for private gain.

We want the amount of money taken
from the pockets of the taxpayers re
duced. We denounce the big increase
in state taxes in the past ten years.

It has been with the feeling of deep-
est sorrow and regret that we have
learned of the continued illness of
Judge Durand, who, if it had not been
for that illness, would have been the
next governor of Michigan. We wish
him restored -health and long life.
The people of 'Michigan indicated in
an unmistakable manner their Indorse-
ment of his nomination. They favored
him irrespective of party. They indi-
cated the manner of man they v,

-overnor. As much as we i
Judge Durand's withdrawal wo feel
that the way has been shown to nomi-

a man of the same attributes of
and heart, honesty, conservatism.

• >d citizen who has not been seek-
: he office and who if nomt

could be elected and would admin

I
the office for the people and not for
party.

We denounce the unlawful use of

money in election. We denounce the
rule of political bosses. We demand
that the people rule. We most heartily
endorse our able state platform and
ask all good citizens to unite with us
in putting its principles into force.

We heartily indorse the nomination
of Hon. D. A. 'Hammond, for auditor
jeneral, the first recognition that
Washtenaw has had at the hands of
the state democracy in years.

We heartily endorse the nomination
of Gen. Fred B. Wood for congress
and pledge him our loyal support at
the polls.

. Frazier nominated Charles
Vogel for sheriff, C. J. Snyder nom-
inated Wrilliam J. Clancy, J. W. Dwyer
named William Walsh, M. J. Cavan-
a-agh named O. M. Kelsey, Dorsey
Hoppe presented William Lehman,
A. D. Mclntyie presented Joseph
Gauutlett, J. P. Kirk, calling Sid W.
Milliard to the chair, nominated C. L.
•Yost.

During the ballot the Durand senti-
ment was emphasized by the passage
of the following resolution, introduced
by ('apt. Schuh:

Whereas, The illustrious candidate
of our party for the office of governor,
the Hon. Geo. H. Durand, has been
stricken with an illness which has
made it necessary for him to resign as
the standard bearer of those who stand
for the puroncation of the politics of
our commonwealth, therefore be it

Resolved, That it is the sentiment
of this convention that the emergency
whirh now challenges the wisdom and
patriotism of our party cm besrt be
met, and the people of the state of
Michigan afforded an opportunity to
secure better government, toy placing
the name of L. T. Durand, brother of
our late leader, at the head of the
democratic state ticket.

At ten minutes of one the first bal-
lot for sheriff was taken and resulted
as follows? 116 being necessary to a
choice: Lehman 58, Yost 50, Kelsey
2s. Walsh 27, Vogel 25, Oauntlett 22,
Clancy 21.

While the second ballot was being
taken Gen. Fred B. Wood was intro-
duced and made a neat speech, to the
convention, which was greeted with
cheers.

The second 'ballot showed but little
change, resulting: Lehman GO, Yost
51, Kelsey 25, Walsh 24, Vogel . 1 .
Cauntleti 25, Clancy 21.

The third ballot showed only minor
changes, resulting; Lehman 59, Yost
52, Kelsey 28, Gauntlett 2<i. Walsh 24,
Vojtel 21, Clancy 20.

The 'fourth ballot showed slight
changes among Ihe second division
candidates and \v;\- as follows: Leh-
man 60, Yost 52, Gauntlett 26; Clftncy
_>:;. Kelsey 2:;. Vu^el 2̂ !. VVsush 21.

The fifth -ballot resulted: Lehman
64, Yost 54, Gaumiett 24, Walsh 22.
Olanny 21. Kelsey 20, Voge". 20.

The sivth ballot resu'tad: Lehman
83, Yost 60, Gauntlett 26, Okncy 24,
Kelsey 2<>. Vogel 20, Walsh 16.

Ira Wood here shouted out: "Haven't
we fooled here long enough? Let's
Dominate someone."

The seventh toallot showed Walsh
and Vogel dropping out and the vote
was: Lehman 03, Yost 64, Gauntlett
35, Clancy 29, Kelsey 20, Vogel 11,
Walsh 3.

Mr. Walsh announced that he de-
siieil to withdraw his name.

The eighth ballot was thrown out,
there being four too many votes cast.

The ninth ballot showed a big gain
for Gauntlett, and resulted: Lehman
63, Yost 61, Gfauntlett 50, Clancy 27.
Kelsey 19, Vogel 8, Markey 2.

The tenth ballot resulted as follows:
Lehman 63, Yost 61, Gauntlett 01.
Clancy 20, Kelsey 17, Vogel 3. This
is a gain of 11 for Gauntlett.

(tn the eleventh ballot Gauntlet! took
the lead -Gauntlett 78, Lehman 81,
Yost 56, C l a n c y 16, K e l s e y 11. Vpge] 7.

On t h e t w e l i t l i ballot Gauntlett was
w i t h i n 15 v o t e s of I he n o m i n a t i o n , t h e

standing: Gauntlett 101, Lehman
61, Yost .-,::. Vogel 1-t-

On the thirteenth ballot Gauntlett
was within 2 o!' a nomination. 113
votes being required, it stood: Gaunt-
lett t i l . Lehman 56, Yost 45, VogeO
11. David Collins 1.

The name of Mr. Lehman was with-
drawn by M. J. Lehman. ('. L. Yosi
announced that he would be found in
the last ditch.

The nomination was made on the
fourteenth ballot. Y'ost holding nis
own. Vogel getting back into ihe race,
l>ni the bulk of the votes of all the
other ciinli'laies going to Gatintlett,
leaving the ballot: Gauntlet 132, Yost
ill. Vogel 23. blank :.',.

Mr. Yost came quickly forward and
amidst the cheering said: '•! am grate-
ful to my friends for the votes I have
received. No man will give Mr. Gaunt-
lett more support than 1 will."' He
moved that the secretary cast the
unanimous ballot of the convention Cor
Mr. Gauntlett. This -earned unani-
mously and three hearty cheers were
given for Vest.

While the balloting was progres
M. J. Oavanaugh moved ihe rules be
suspended and that Philip Blun
nominated for county clerk. C. L.
'on i :• Qif deeds and John L.
Duffy for prosecuting attorney.

d with a rush and the
easi the ballot of the convention. B.
F. Watts and <'. K. J£app were nonii-

•I for coroners in the same man-
ner. Dorsey Hoppe was named for

surveyor. Frank Joslyn was named
is "ne of the circuit court commis-
sioners.

K. 1'.. Xorris presented the name of
to Oesterliu for county treasurer

md Walter iiilbii presented the name
>f Charles Braun. The ballot stood:

Charles Braun ins. Eugene Oester-
lin 78.

There were two nominees for thfi
second place as circuit court commis-
sioner and the ballot resulted:

Win. H. Murray 8§, M. .1. Martin 28.
The convention with three rousing

heei'S for the ticket adjourned at 6:20
o'clock, after a continuous session of
live hours and twenty minutes, of
which three hours and forty minuted
had been taken up in' balloting for
sheriff.

ATTACKS COWS
On a Farm Two Miles East of

This City

DELAY CAUSED
BY

In Proceeding With the Grade
Seperation

MAYORCOPELAND'SVIEWS

Says the;D., Y., A. A. & J.
People Must Come to Time

Immediately

PROF-NOW SEES THEM

And Advises That They be
Killed—Were Shot Dead

Monday Evening

Their eyes wildly gleaming, their
mouths frothing while they lashed the
air with their tails and pawed the
earth furiously, two cows created ter
ror among the people who live in the
vicinity or tne ttose and Campbell
farms about two miles from the city,
on the Ypsilanti road Monday.

For some time mo one could account
for the strange and savage actions of
the animals until some one with a
more retentive memory than the rest
recollected that one of the animals
had been bitten by a mad dog about a
week ago. They were suffering from
hydrophobia.

This was not the concensus of opin-
ion among all of those who looked
upon the infuriated animals. Someone
suggested that they might only be suf-
fering from a disease that might be
cured and advised that t!.-\v
should not be killed until some med-
ical authority should pass upon them.

Prof. Novy, of the University med-
ical department was requested to come
ami look at the animals. He did so
Monday evening and concluded that
they should be killed at once. Actin
upon the advice of the professor, the
two animals were ehot dead.

It is said the cows have eaten no
food for over a week and that they
were a'linost starved w'hen they were
killed. There is little doubt but that
hydrophobia was the cause of their
illness. i • .

TOOK OVERDOSE
OF HEADA(HEJ>OWD£R

Corwin Huston Found in a [Coma-
tose State

Drs. Darling and Breakey are Sum-
moned—Huston Now Out

Out of Danger

An overdose of headache medicine
which was taken Monday night toy Cor-
win Huston nearly caused the young
man's death,

Mr. Huston, who lives at 331 Pack-
ard street, is afflicted with bad head-
aches and last evening he was suffer-
ing from an unusually severe one. He
took a headache powder, seeking to
relieve the terrible pain, and as it did
not bring prompt relief he took an-
other and larger dose.

Tuesday morning when the family
sought to waken him at 'his usual hour
for rising they found him lying in a
comatose state and all of their efforts
to rouse 'him were unavailing. Drs.
Darling and Breakey were hurriedly
summoned and after strenuous efforts
on their part and those of Mr. Hus-
ton's friends they succeeded in rousing
him partially.

Friends' of the unfortunate man
walked him about all of the morning
in order bo keep him awake. He is
now out of danger, although he is still
a very sick man.

Mr. Huston is a brother of Roscoe
Huston, business manager of the
Daily-News.

It is folly to suffer frorunthat horri-
e of tin- night, itching piles.

Doan's Ointment cures, quickly and
permanently. At any drug StOtt
cents.

SPECIAL EXCURSION l-'AHIvS TO
NEW YORK CITY.

The Ann Arbor. R. R. will sell ex-
•n tickets at very low rates to

New York Oct. 3, 4. 5 and 6, good for
return Oct. 14. Ask agents about or
'write J. J. KIRBY,

G. P. A., Toledo, O.

Mayor uopetand has returned to the
city after a two weeks" visit to Cin-
cinnati and other points.

'•What about the grade separation?"
he was asked today.

'We are now only kept -back by the
Hawks-Angus people," was the reply.
"Mr. Ashley," continued the mayor,
"is ready to go ahead with the work.
I got the completed ordinance under
which the work is to be carried out
from him this morning. He says that
as soon as the Hawks-Angus people
are ready to proceed he is."

'\Have you noticed that at a meeting
in Detroit the other day at which Pres-
ident Hutchins of the Detroit United
Railway and Hawks and Angus were
present, that it is said the sale -of the
D., Y., A. A. & J. interest.* to the De-
troit United was discussed?"

"Yes, I heard of that, but even if
such a sale were contemplated it
would not affect the grade separation
here in any way."

The mayor then said that he had
received another communication from
State Railroad Commissioner Ogborn
in regard bo the grade at the Huron
street crossing.

"The Railroad Commissioner wants
the grading done there at once," went
on the mayor. "The Hawks-Angus
people mnst either make up 'their
minds to go ahead with this grade sep-
aration project or put in a bridge at
the Huron street crossing,

"I am inclined to believe, however,
tliat the grade separation as originally
intended will be carried through all
right."

From another source it was learned
that if Hawks and Angus do not agree
to proceed with the work of grade sep-
aration they will be called upon to put
in a bridge at the Ann Arbor CDoesing
on Huron street, and failing of this
their traffic on Huron street will be
stopped.

ARTHUR BROWN
' f IS A CANDIDATE

For Legislative Representative
the First District

SCHAIRFR & MILLEN |

Special I
Introduction |

Sale! *
Of Wool Dre3.s Skirts, Silk Dress Skirts, Walking Skirts, Silk
and Wool Waists, Suits, Fall Jackets, Monte Carlo Coats,
Blouse Coats and Short TigAt Fitting Jackets. The ad-
vance styles are now ready for inspection. Come and look—
come and learn about the new styles—come and find out
about the Low Prices. *

Walking Skirts $2.75, 3.50, 5.00 to 12.00
Wool Dress Skirts $2.75, 3.75, 5.00, 6.50 to 15.00
Silk Dress Skirts $7.50, 8.50. 10.00 to 25.00
Wool Waists $1.00, 1.50, 2.00 to 5.00
Silk Waists $3.50, 4.50 to 10.00
Tailor Made Suits $10.00, 12.50, 15.00, 18.00 to 35.00
27-inch Fall and Winter Jackets $5.00, 7.50 to 10.00
Monte Carlo Coats $7.50, 10.00, 12.00 to 15.00
Blouse Coats & Short Tight Fitting Jackets $5.00,7.50 to 10.00

Fall and Winter Dress Goads
The Best Styles, Colors and Values
are seen at THE BUSY STORE.

Special Sale of Wool Dress Goods, black and colors
at 50 cents a yard.

About 100 pieces go in this sale—over 30 different styles,
consisting of Venetians, Granites, Whip Cords, Homespuns,
Serges, Cheviots, Ladies Cloths, Coverts, Etamines and Mo-
hairs, all 50 cts. a yard
WAISTINGS—Unquestionably the largest and most varied
stock of the daintiest novelties and best values in Ann Arbor.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN
^ Sfce BUSY STORE -«2?

Says He Will Accept the office if it
Comes to Him from the People

Arthur Brown, the popular local at-
torney is a candidate for the legisla-
ture from the first district, and he is
being piished by his friends.

"Yes, I am a legislative candidate,"
said Mr. Brown, Wednesday. "While
I am not going to put fortih any strenu-
ous effort to get iUe nomination yet if
the people choose to send me to Lan-
sing I will be glad to represent them."

Mr. Brown's candidacy is looked up-
on with much favor by some of the
other members of the bar and laity.
One well known attorney said:

"Brown is one of the best men that
could be sent to represent this district
at Lansing, ille is vigorous, of unim-
peachable integrity and just such a
man as would g've all his time and
best efforts to the interests of the con-
stituents. I 'believe Brown will easily
get the nomination."

METHODIST CLERGY
OF THE COUNTY

The following appointments to tho
St. E. churches in this county were
made at the Detroit conference Mon-
day:

]'residing Elder, E. W. Ryan.
Chelsea, E. E. Caster.
Dexter, O. H. Mclntosh.
Dixboro, E. M. Perry.
Manchester and Sharon, J. S. S-cin-

toger.
.Milan, H. A. Field.
Saline, P. O. Jones.
Stony Creek, A. T. Carnburn.
Salem, H. C. Whitney.
Whitmore Lake and Hamburg. IT.

Palmer.
Ypsilanti, C. T. Allen.

FREE FREE FREE
A School Bag given away free
with every pair of School Shoes
sold.

SHOES & PRICES
10 PLEASE

EVERYBODY^

WAHR, The FAMILY
00T
ITTER 218 S. Main St.

4 $ & *% 1 A m . T m . T W T i w m

SAVE THE CHILDREN.
Statistics will prove that a large per-

centage of deaths among children may
be traced to complications arising from
the early souring of milk by bacteria.
Cholera infantum is the most fatal
disease of infancy, and common, espe-
cially with bottle-fed infants. Perry
Davis' Painkiller in the emergency is
the best remedy and saves many a
child's life while the doctor is coming.
25 and 50c bottles.

Staebler

3rd ANNUAL
Fall OPENING

OF

Men's Suits and
Light Overcoats

A most complete line of
fancy Worsted, Mixed Chav-
iots, Vicuna, Cassimer, Unfin-
ished Worsted, anything
your heart may desire, at

$5 to $25
We show the strongest line
of $10.00 and $15.00 Suits in
the City. Our Prices Talk.

Complete line of Fall
Hats and Neckwear.

Wuerth.
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DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET

Tor Governor—
GEORGE H. DURAND,

Of Flint.
Lieutenant Governor—

JOHX F. BIBLE,
Of Ionia.

For Secretary of State—
JOHX DONOVAN,

Of Bay City.
•Far State Treasure—

W. F. DAVIDSON,
Of Port Huron.

For Auditor General—
DAVID A. HAMMOND,

Of Ann Arbor.
For Land Commissioner—

ARTHUR F. WATSOU,
Of Cheboygan.

Tor Attorney General—
W. F. McKnight,
Of Grand Rapids.

For Supt. Public Instruction—
W. N. FERRIS,
Of Big Rapids.

Tor Member Board of Education—
CHARLES F. FIELD,

Of Hastings.
TOT Justice of Supreme Court—

BENJAMIN J. BROWN,
Of Menomlnee.

For Representative in Congress-
ond District—

FRED B. WOOD,
Of Tecumseh.

-Sec-

WIHAT DOES HE KNOW OV MICHI-
<;AN ISSUES?

The intended Importation of speakers
from »ther states by the defenders and

REFORM THE PRIMARIES.
The professional politicians are just

rongly opposed to a primary elec-
tion law as they formerly were to the
Australian ballot scheme. When the
people first demanded' voting by the
Australian plan, and the demand could
no longer be resisted, the politicians
gave them a law which Was just as far
from the spirit of the genuine Aus-
trali'an ballot us it was possible to get
and still give it that name. As public
sentiment grew and became more and
more insistent, the politicians retreated
grudgingly and step by step from one
position to another until a fairly good
law was enacted. But they continued
to the last to keep as many of the ma-
chine ideas, as possible in the law. Ma-
chine methods are not yet entirely
eliminated from the Michigan statutes.

That the bosses will do the same
thing with the primary election idea
there is no room for doubt. When the
people finally force such a Jaw upon
the statute books, if it is enacted by a
republican legislature, it will bear
little resemblance probably to a genu-
ine primary law. The republican lead-
ers and the machine politicians do not
want any such law and they will not
permit one to be enacted that is effect-
ive so long as it is possible to resist the

Hid Threfor. Whatever law they
enact will be full of holes and so de-
fective as to make it practically a dead
letter. This will be done to bring the

into disrepute and defer the turn
down .of the bosses just as long as pos-
sible. The surest way for the people
to secure a genuine primary election
la-w is to elect a democratic majority
in the legislature. It was a democratic
legislature that gave the state the Aus-
tralian ballot law. It was a republi-
can legislature which put upon that
law the obnoxious machine plan of not
permitting the name of a candidate to
appear but once upon the official ballot.
This was done not to facilitate the ex-
pression of the public will, but to make
that expression more difficult.

But in spite of all these efforts to
retard (this great reform, we nyw have
a fairly effective Australian ballot law
and we are bound ultimately to have
an effective primary election law, the

WHEN. MR. TOWN-SEND. WILL
FRIENDS OF THE TARIFF

REVISE IT?
< •ongresskmal Candidate Chas. E.

Townsend says he is for revision of
the tariff where it needs it, but that it
should be revised by its friends. But,
Mr. Townsend, when would you have
it revised? Your party has been in
absolute control of all branches of the
government for some years now and
this question of revision has constantly
been pressing for solution, but not one
step lias the republican majority made

proclaims its inability to do anything
in that direction. Members of the cab-
inet are quoted as saying that nothing
can be done with the majorities consti-
tuted as at present. The president and
the leading republican senators but a
few days ago decided at a conference
that they would attempt nothing in
this direction at the coming session.
In the mean time the American con-
sumers, because of tbe tariff, are com-
piled to pay more for American made
oods than Europeans pay for the

-ame articles. Our manufacturers are
ble to send their goods thousands of

miles and undersell European nianu-
acturers in the European markets, yet
epublicans will not consent to the
hange of a single schedule. These
ariff assisted, special industries have
uilt up and are sheltering monopolie
o the serious detriment of every con-
inn. •!• and yet this republican party,
he friiiul of extreme protection, not

solves through its president and
ending senators that it will do noth-
ng at tbe coming session of congress
o correct th;s monstrous injustice, but
he country is told that it cannot do

anything with its majorities consti-
tuted as at present. When, Mr. Town
send, in the name of that large element
if your own party, which is clamoring
for relief, are you going to revise this
niquitous tariff which you yourself
admit needs revision, and give the con
sumers a chance in the conflict of bus
ness equal to the opportunity you hav
given the special interests? The peo
pie want this relief on this side of th
great divide, if they are going to have
t at all. They want this matter settled

apologists of railroad rule and pur-
chased legislation, is an effort to dis-
tract attention from the misrule of the
state under dominance of those who
now control its. public affairs. Hence
the effort to secure the young and fiery
Senator Beveridge of Indiana for the
grand opening of the Bliss campaign
at Grand Rapids. Senator Beveridge
is a fluent speaker 'and tolerably wel!
schooled in the national colonial policy.
In that direction he has lired a number
of detonating oratorical guns. A reg-
ular northern light is that same Sen-
ator Beveridge when it comes to ex-
ploiting the policy of expansion. His
speeches abound in a bewilderment of
electric phantoms which glint and scin-
tilliate with brilliant effects, and yet
that great little man with his Indiana
head full of 1.300 annexed islands of
the Pacific don't know a blamed thing
about the Michigan ripper law of the
last legislature, shoved through by
the "immortal nineteen," opposed by
Hekne, Weier and French and ap-
proved by Bliss. In eloquent diction
Senator Beveridge can deliver a conned

eh on "prosperity"—concealing the
fact that trusts have neutralized pros-
perity Tiy increasing prices of consump-
tion—but it is not likely that he ever
heard of the governor of Michigan get-
ting up in his night shirt to sign the
ripper law. The senator is competent
to discuss the inter-ocean canal, but
can the Indianfoin tell why Gov. BHss
should be at the beck and call of a
great corporation? The people of the
state will not suffer themselves to be
tiMndod. They demand a state cam-
paign upon state issues. An informa-
tion has been lodged against the nun-
agers of the state government, and
Governor Bliss and his advisors are re-
quired to appear in court and put in
their defense if they have one. The
jury to try the case is not limited to
twelve men. It is a grand jury and
the majority can indict. The crime
<?barged is malfeasance against the
rights and interests of the people of the
sitate of Michigan, and in trying it the
grand jury will not consider the Phil-
ippine question, the Chinese question,
the Monroe doctrine or the crowning of
King Edward; but rather it will hear
evidence and argument concerning the
crowning of corporations and control
jot state affairs by men not elected to
control; the pasage and approval of
"force bills'' against the self govern-
ment of municipalities, and the smoth-
ering of bills for the proper taxation of
mining and* other incorporated proper-
ties. On these propositions will the
verdict in November be based. Monroe
Democrat.

republican opposition to the contrary
notwithstanding. Of course there are
very many republican citizens just as
earnestly committed to this reform as
are democrats, but they are not

tag the policy of the party on this
issue. The leaders of the party, the
Blisses, the Tom Navins, the Judsonfl
are not for it. Reform of the preseni
corrupt primary system is sure to
come, however. A democratic vietorj
this fall will speed the day.

It is stated that Alfred Lucking has
consented to the use of his name foi
(lie democratic nomination for con
gress in the first district. This is good
news to the whole state and the firs
district democracy is to 'be congratu
bated. Mr. Lucking is an able man
and as upright and honorable as he is
able. He has never held office, bu
this does not indicate any unfitness foi
the duties of a congressman. He is
a man of wide experience in the lega
profession, a student of political ques
tions, thoroughly familiar with firs
district affairs, and well versed in thi
history and working of our govern
ment and institutions. Washtenafl
takes pride in him, for he spent th
earlier years of his life in Ypsilarat
and graduated from the University
There ought to be no question of hi
election and probably will be none. I
he is elected, he will make a repre
sentative than whom the first dlstric
has had none better equipped to serv<
her every interest.

It was a democratic administration
that gave Michigan the franchise fee
tax 'by which every corporation has t<
pay the state for doing business within
its borders, which is a steady source (y
revenue to the state. A democrati
administration also gave the state the
Australian ballot by which old anc
corrupt methods of voting were don
away with. Both of these acts wer
passed 'by the democratic legislature o
1891, after the preceding republican
legislature refused to enact such legis
lation. A democratic legislature thi
fall would insure a thorough and ef
fective primary election law which th
last republican legislature refused t
enact at the earnest demand of th
people. The pronouncement of tin
republican platform this year relativ
to primary elections is so worded a
to plainly indicate that that party doe
not intend to carry out this mandat
of the people in the next legislature
if there be any way to dodge it. Tht
Barest way to get such a law is to elec
a democratic legislature.

One of the things absolutely neces-
ury for the people to do, if they are to
ave better government, is take more
nterest in public matters. It is true,
f course, that every man cannot be a
rofessional politician, nlor is it neces-
iry that he should be. We have too

many such now. But every man
hould take enough interest in public
uitters to protect his own interests.
Jut this is not done. Those, matters of
he most vital interest to the average
itizen are allowed to go without
carcely a passing thought. Taxes are
iled up mountain high and the in-
rease from year to year is out of all
roportion to the increase of the public
usiuess, the population or the increase
f wealth. But it is practically impos-
ible to arouse the people over the
notion of extravagant and even scan-
'alous waste of public money. Places
re constantly being made for the
a.itbful in which wholly needless
larks, and employes are ensconced

with practically nothing to do except
o draw good fat salaries. In prac-
ically ever department of both the
rate •and national governments, one
•lerk could do all that three or four
ire required to d.'o. To illustrate how
his increase of expense goes on, it is
jnly necessary to take a few figures
it random in the departments of the

government at Lansing. The fol-
owing figures show the cost of extra
•lerks by departments from the time
of the democratic 'administration of
.892 to the republican administration
of 1898:

1898
Republican.

$114,920 97
37.807 82

8,U04 14
12,704 2fl
:i,407 SO
4.H47 ;so
4.24-f 86
2,986 00

of time in this proposition is the al
important factor, but the republican
have not a word to say on this point
Neither has Mr. Townsend.

The following letter from Mr. "A. 1
Farquhar, the head of the great Penn
sylvania ArglculturalWorks, written t
the Farmers' Call, a farmers' pape
published at Qu-incy, 111., shows wha
an honest manufacturer thinks of tu
tariff and its relation to the farmer:

••The fact is that our pr rtecMve l̂ w
are a monstrous swindle upon the agri-
cultural community. As a manufac
tuivr I was inclined to say nothing o
the snbject, for the reason that it wa
natural to suppose if anybody wa
benefited it was the manufaeturin
class to which I belong. But, as I hav
explained, the farmer is being de
stroyed. We are killing the gotose tha
•lays the golden egg. And I 'Lonestl
believe now that it is to the interes
of the manufacturers themselves
eliminate the protective feature from
our tariff laws.

••Certainly, as our manufacture
goods are sold much lower abroad, w
could only need protection to get bette
prices from our customers at home

manufacture and sell in Canad;
South America and Europe many ag>r
cultural machines and Implements, an
could we have free raw material an
the commercial advantages which fre
trade would give us, America woul
become the great manufacturing em
pdriuni of the world, and the fanne

nae, would share the prosperity
since he would have less to pay fo
every thing and.get better prices fo
all he sold. Go on with your goo
work. When the farmer be
think and rise up against this
it is doomed."

It is suspected that good, sturdy ol
Horace Boies has something to do uii
the determination of D. B. Henderso
to decline to run again for congress i
the third Iowa district. Speaker Hei
derson has been in congress for te
consecutive terms and has acquired a
the elements of bourbonism and is un
able to toe progressive. He has affecte
to believe that he was another Tm
Reed and could administer Reed's rule
without Reed's brains, but his effoi
only served to bring out more glaringl
the despotism of those rules and th
weakness of Reed's imitator. Th
speaker was in danger of defeat, there
fore, at the hands of an outraged con
stituency should he be returned t
congress. Then, again, he was
bourbon on the tariff and could no
a<-i•<-]>r the "Iowa idea" and he wa
forced to look possible defeat by hi
immediate constituency in the fac
with such a man as Hiorace Boies a
his opponent. In this emergency h
lost his head and his dignity an
played the baby act.

What percentage of the readers of
republican newspapers of the state
know that Frank C. Andrews, one of
the beneficiaries of the ripper legisla-
tion in Detroit, had $75,000 of state
funds in the bank which he robbed to
the death'? Probably this sum is being
carried on the books of the state as so
orach cash, but the people ought to
know that it was abstracted by An-
drews along with Detroit board of edu-
cation funds and the savings of the
hundreds of poor laborers and widows
who had put their savings in the City
Savings abnk. The state may be able
>ossibly to recover this money from
some one, as it did in the military

nl steal, but it is well for the people
o keep track of the matter and know
vhat ebcomes of the state's claim.

Labor organizations appear to be
•cry generally opposed to Governor

Bliss, 'or more correctly speaking, the
nddvidual members are opposed to
lini. This opposition is supposed to
row out of his having signed the
arnishment bill passed by the last
eglslature which permits the garnish-
ment of a laboring man's wages <up to
Mghty per cent thereof, and also to his
iinnvn disposition to pay only the min-
mum wages to labor employed by
rim. The fact is there are so many
msatisfactury things in the record ol'
the governor that it is pretty difficult
:o find any class of our citizens that is
not in greater or less part strongly op-
posed to Bliss' ambition to. be governor
for another term.

1898
Democratic.

Anditor Quner.il S4<vi:5 69
•Secretary of State S2,.0o 19
Com. of Land Office... 4.S81 17
ISoard Ol Health H.788 7H
Insurance Hureau X84 98
State Library 1,501) 00
Com. of Railroads 1,700 20
Attorney General 2,100 00
Supt. of Public In- nr"1

struction - :),010 00

Total for extra clerks $«Ut!5 I
Total under democrats <J6,1«5 82

ISejiubliean extravagance in extra
clerkships in one year $99,490.81

Better government can only be se-
cured tK> the people by bringing it
nearer the people. It will probably be
generally admitted that local govern-
ment, excepting possibly municipal
government of our large cities, is much
more honestly and economically admin-
istered' than either the state or nationa
governments. This is because the loca
governments are nearer the people ant
the people take greater interest

>1 district affairs, township mat
ters and county public business are fai

:• managed, more economieallj
managed and with far less scafida
than the affairs of the state and nation
To avoid dishonesty and extravagance
in state affairs, they must be brough
more directly under the control of the
people themselves. Of necessity there
must be representative government
but the representatives must be more
closely supervised by the people. To
this end there must be an effective pri
rnary election law to insure control o
nominations by the people rather thai
bosses. Then the people must have the
initiative and referendum in matters ot
legislation in order to hold their repre
sentatives to a stricter accountability
after they are elected. As conditions
are now when the people have electee
representatives, the authority and con
trol by the people lapses until the nex
election. During this interregnum thi
people's representatives are corrupted
by interests antagonistic to the people'?
interests and there is no effective wa.\
of calling them to accountability. Bu
with the initiative and referendum in
the hands of the people they will hav
the power at any time to correct ill
evil consequences of corrupt and un
representative action on the part o
officials. In this very fact there wouU
lie a powerful preventive of legisla
tion. Of course even with this ma
chinery at the command of the people
they would not have better governmen
without attention thereto by the peo
pie, but with the machinery at bane
tor the correction of these evils, the
power would be pretty certain to bt
invoked.

Charles B. Townsend wants an ef
fective primary election law, but those
who shape the policy of his party in
Michigan do not. Don't let any one
think for a moment that the Blisses
flie Tom. Navins, the "immortal nine
teen," the Judsons, the Atwoods and
others who make republican history
want such a law. What a roster oi
statesmen we should have without a
job, if we had a real primary election
law in Michigan. There would be no
Bliss in the governor's chair, no Tom
Navin to hurry forward ripper bills, no
"nineteen'' to throttle legislation in the
interest of the people, no Judson to
handle the corruption funds of million
aire candidates. Primary election re-
form would make "extinct" politicians
of this species.

Any effective primary electiou law
must not be so constructed as to put a
premNun upon partisanship. Then
must be no test of party loyalty re-
quired in order for a voter to vote at a
primary. A citizen who has voted foi
other than his party candidates at the
preceding election must not be re-
quired to divulge that fact before he
can vote at the primary. What is de-
sired at all times is a secret ballot anc
any law which requires the making
public of any citizen's vote is narrow
and wrong. No primary law that re
quires a man to swear how he has
voted* flt any election as a preliminary
to voting ialt a primary will satisfy
Michigan voters.

fortune Telling
does oot take into consideration the one
essential to woman's happiness — wom-
anly health. There is many a woman
whose future seems absolutely unclouded
who is marked by her own condition for
Future disappointment and distress.

The woman who
neglects her health
is neglecting the
very foundation of
all good fortune.
For without health
love loses its lustre
and gold is but
dross.

Womanly health
may be retained or
regained by the
use of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescrip-.
tion. It establishes
regularity, d r i e s
the drains which
weaken women,
heals inflamma-
tion and ulcera-
tion and cures fe-
male weakness. It
makes weak wom-
en s t rong, sick
women well.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce by letter free. All correspondence
held as strictly private and sacredly
confidential. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.

«I have taken six bottles of Dr. Pierce's Fayo>
ite Prescription," writes Miss M. Fyfe, of Orilla,
Simcoe Co., Ontario, "and two bottles of the
• Pleasant Pellets' as you advised for congestion
of uterus, ovaries, ana weakness, and can safely
say that your medicine has been the means of
restoring me to good health again, which I had
not had for over three years, until taking your
medicine. I thank you very much for your kind
and prompt attention to my letter asking advice."

"Favorite Prescription" has the testi-
mony of thousands of women to its com-
plete cure of womanly diseases. Do not
accept an unknown and unproved substi«
tute in its place.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets clear the
Complexion and sweeten the breath.

ANTAL-MIDY
tiny CAPSULES are superior

Balsam of Copaiba,
Cubebs or Inisotions and
CURE IN 4 8 HOURS'
the same diseases v.it'
out iooonronlcRce.

Sla / i ! r t

MONEY TO LOAN
$1,000 and upwards at 5 per cent, on
good improved fawns, and on improved
ciiy property. Nb commission.

ARTHUR BASSETT,
Special Loan Agt. Northwestern Mutnal
Life Ins. Co., 809Tnion Trust Bldg.

DETROIT. MICHIGAN

MORE LIVES ARE SAVED
USING...

The republicans are appealing to tin
people to "let well enough alone." I
is a most important question, howevci
to whom "well enough" applies. Th
•anthracite coal miners will scarcel;
.(insider it as applying to them. It ap
plies ail right to the trusts and the
special interests which are enjoying
the ill-gotten fruits :of bought legisla-
tion in their interest. The coal con-
sumer, the consumer of beef, steel pro-
ducts, sugar and almost every other
trust controlled article, will hardly con-
sider the "well enough" cry as an ap-
peal to them. Of course the trusts will
be satisfied to take the advice of the
republican leaders and ask for no
change.

UNG...

Dr. King's New Discovery,
Consumption, Coughs and Colds

Than By All Other Throat And
Lung Remedies Combined.

tThis wonderful medicine positively
cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay
Fever.Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Croup and Whooping
Cough. NO CURE. NO PAY.
Prica 50c. & $1. Trial Bottle Fret.

DEXTER WILL HAVE
TWO ELECTRIC LINES

BOTH OF THEM TO BE FINISHED
BY FALL

A Line from Pacey's Corners to Port
age Lake—The Boland Line Being

Finished to Dexter

The Leader has been informed up-
on excellent authority that the Hawks-
Angus company will biuld a line from
Pacey's corners to Dexter this fall and
that the line will be pushed through
to Portage lake at once.

The Boland people are also contem-
plating arrangments to finish their line
from Grass Lake to Dexter, in order to
furnish transportation for the traffic to
and from the Four Mile Lake cement
plant.

Incidentally it may be said that work
upon this plant is being rushed with all
possible dispatch. There are 25 teams
employed in grading, over 2,000 yards
of stone have been drawn and it is said
that the extra gang now at work near
here will put in a sidetrack for the
'Michigan Central next week.

It is the intention of the Boland
company to complete their line so that
the men who will be employed in the
(•instruction and operation of the
works can be carried back and forth
to Dexter and €helsea.—Dexter Leader.

SifterPOLISH
Never dries out.

Polishes s tove
without soiling the
fingers.

Absolutely no waste.
No odor.

Does not rub off.
All dealers at 6 cents

for a big box.

LUTZ & SON,
FINELY FINISHED

....FURNITURE....
ALL KINDS OF

LIBRARIES BARBERSHOPS
STORES MILLINDR1
SALOONS EMPORIUMS

ETC., ETC.

DESIGN WORK A SPECIALTY.
ReDairing oj Furniture of Every

Description.

LUTZ &, SON,
Office and Factory on Vine St.,

Near W. Liberty St.
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

New State PhoDe 273

WAGONS
In buying a wagon fo-
carrying loads to the mill
or city, buy the beet, the

STUDEBAHER

is by all odds the BEST.

CARRIAGES
High Grade carriages are
built by me. Those who
have them are suited with
them. You will be, if you
buy of me.
The prices will suit you.

We sell also high grade
arnesses,

Geo. W. Seabold,
113 S. 4th Ave
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BIG LIGHTING
POWER PLANT

Is Now Being Projected for
This City

NEW DAM TO BE BUILT

It Will Stretch Across Huron
River Where Old McMa-

hon Dam Now Stands

If plans which are now under way
are carried out successfully, Ann Arbor
will be the centre of one of the largest
lighting pow.gr plants in the state of
Michigan. Considering the number of
towns that it is proposed that the pro-
jected plant will light, the undertak-
ing, when completed, will be one of the
largest in the country.

A project is under way to build a
new dam across the Huron river,
where the old McMahon dam now
stands. The land has already been
surveyed and from present indications
the work of building the dam will be
carried to a successful finish. The
new dam is to extend clear across the
land froin the railroad tracks to the
river. It is the intention to bring the
Huron river up to witliiu six feet of
the Michigan Central railroad tracks.
This will back the water up as Car as
Neff's dam, to which place the survey-
ing has extended. It is also planned to
completely lower the Foster and other
intervening dams.

The Washtenaw Power company is
said to be behind the project.

The new dam will be built with a
view of supplying water both in sum-
mer and winter. The new structure
•will give a capacity of 500 horse power,
•wnich will be used in Jackson, Grass
Lake, Chelsea, Dexter, Ann Arbor and
Ypsilanti.

The Huron river is, adapted as no
other river in Michigan to the 'building
of dams, having in its course hundreds
of water falls and other elements
which make it easily harnessed.

Prof. Davis, of the engineering de-
partment of the University, is in charge
of the surveying, preliminary t,o the
work of building.

CHELSEA INSURANCE
AGENT IS FORTUNATE

LOSSES ONLY AMOUNT TO 19
CENTS ON EACH $1000

Methodist Church Ladies Give Calen-
dar Tea on Next Friday Evening

Chelsea, Mich., Sept. 19—The M. C.
•Railroad Co. are arranging to put in
sidings for the Western German Port-
land Cement Co. at their plant near
Four-Mile Lake.

One of Chelsea's prominent bache-
lors evidently Was had some rather
unpleasant experience with the oppo-
site sex judging from the following
experience that he was overheard re-
lating to a friend of his on the street
yesterday: "It takes a woman to tread
on a man's corns while she is pretend-
ing to kiss him on his lips.'

The Oongregationalists of this place
expect to hold regular evening ser-
vices in their church lagain beginning
Sunday, Sept. 21st at 7:30 o'clock.

The N. W. W. F. M. Fire Insurance
Co. have been rather fortunate so far
this year, their losses amounting to
19 cents, on each $1,000 of risks car-
ried by thorn.

The Congregational society will hold
their annual thanksofferiug social In
their church Wednesday evening, Sept.
24.

The ladies of the Methodist church
will give a calendar tea in the church
dining rooms on Friday evening, Sept.
26.

The milk men of this place have been
notifying their customers that begin-
ning with next Sunday morning they
will make but one trip per day and
that in the morning'^

Secretary George T. English, of the
Northwestern Washtennw Mutual
Farmers' Fire Insurance Co., lias just
received a new tire proof safe for the
use of the company.

Chelsea for a few days past has had
a number of the offlceseekers of the
different parties within its confines in-
terviewing the voters and every one
of them seems to think that they have
a load pipe cinch on the particular
office that they are 'after.

COUNTERFEIT GOLD.
Few persons know that the gold used

in color printing and on picture frames
is made from a composition powder of
bronze and spelter, and not from pure
gold leaf, but which, however, gives
the same effect. There is another arti-
cle that is very much imitated, and
that is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
Spurious dealers often refill the bot-
tles, and thus give them the same ap-
pearance as the original, but unless
they have our Private Stamp unbroken

the neck they are not the genuine.
Refuse all such imitations. The genu-

ifostetter's Stomach Bitters li
mailed record of cures of stomach

complain! >t it, such as dys-
ia, indigestion, constipation, bil-
noss, nervousness, insomnia, and

malaria, fever and ague.

ENDORSED PRIMARY
ELECTION PLAN

SAYS IT HAS BEEN TRIED HERE

WITH SUCCESS.

McMillan's Loss Deplored and Bliss
Pledged Support by Repub-

licans.

The following resolutions were pre-
sented and adopted at the republican
'•(invention Friday:

We pledge our allegiance to the re-
publican national administration and
express our complete confidence in our
great national loader, Theodore Roose-
velt.

We endorse the state administration
pledge our support to Gov. A. T. Bliss
and the state ticket in. the coming
election.

We pledge our hearty support to
Hon. Chas.-E. Townsend, the republi-
can candidate for congress, whom we
all know to be well qualified for the
position of representative.

We deeply deplore the loss the state
sustained by the death of Senator Mc-
Millan. We believe the overwhelming
sentiment of the republicans of Mich-
igan is in favor of the election of G-en.
Russell A. Alger to the United States
senate, and we pledge him our earnest
and loyal support.

The primary election plan h'as been
tried with success for the first time in
the history of Washtunaw county. We
heartily endorse this plan, under
which the republicans of Washtenaw
have by direct vote selected the ticket
that is deserving of the support, not
only of every loyal republican, but of
the citizens of our county regardless of
party issues.

$100 REWARD, $100.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease, requires a con-
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting di-
rectly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system, thereby destroy-
ing the foundation of the disease, and
giving the patient strength by buildins
up the constitution and assisting na
ture in doing, its work. The proprie-
tors have so much faith in its curative
powers, that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that It fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, Ohio.

S.Vld by druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the besty

sine OUT
Burke, Republican Candidate

for Sheriff,

CONFIRMS A NEWS STORY
That Judson is Trying to Cap-

ture the Irish Vote for He
and Harkins by One of

His Fine Schemes

James E. Burke, the republican can-
didate for sheriff, accompanied by
George W. Sweet, his late opponent,
railed at the Argus office Saturday
evening anent the interview in Satur-
day 'evening's Argus. Mr. Sweet said,
while not denying the accuracy of the
Argus interview: "I am perfectly sat-
isfied with the vote at the primary
election. I have no sore spots on me
and am perfectly satisfied that Mr.
Burke is nominated for Sheriff and
there will be no contesting of this
vote on my part. 1 am for Burke for
sheriff."

.lust as this statement 1I;ML been fin-
ished Aid. Schumacher came in with
a copy of the Evening News and pro-
ceeded to read the following article to
Mr. Burke:

"Ann Arbor, Mich., Sept. 20.—There
is a story in circulation here that Billy
Judson's fine Italian hand was shown
at the republican county convention
today, in leaving the nomination for
prosecuting attorney in the hands of
the county committee. It is said his
plan is to capture the Irish vote, by
leaving this blank. John Duffy, the
present Incumbent, has ma-de an ex-
cellent record and will lie ren miinated
by the democrats. James Harkins, the
republican nominee, is Irish and very
popular, and will be pitted against
Philip Blum, the present efficient dem-
ocratic clerk. Then James Burke, the
republican nominee for sheriff, is Irish,
and Judson will see that the democrats
will nominate Will Lehman, a German,
of Chelsea. It. is said that by this ar-
rangement Billy wiil try to elect the
republican clerk and sheriff."

Candidate Burke's comment was an
emphatic "Tha t ' s all right. '

FORTUNE :WYORS A TEXAN.
"Having distressing pains in head,

back and stomach, and being without
appetite, I begi&n to use Dr. King's New
Life Pills," writes W. P. Whitehead, of
Kennedale, Tex., "and soon felt like a
new man.'' Infallible in stomach and
liver troubles. Only 25e at A) C.
Schumacher's, A. B. Mummery's, Ann
Arbor, and Goo. J. Haeussler's, Man-
chester, drug stores.

THIRTY-FIVE DEATHS
IN WASHTENAW

There were thirty-five defiths in
Wushtenaw county in A;ugust. Of
these 15 were in Ann Arbor, S in yp
lanti 'and 12 in the rest of the county.
Of the deaths 0 were under one yeai

ge and 10 were 65 years old or
over. In Ann Arbor two deaths were
from tuberculosis, one from typhoid
fever, five from cancer and one from
violence. It. is but fair to state that
although Ann Arbor's death rate was
lower than the total 'average of the
cities in the state, part of the deaths
are of people who come here as a
last resort for medical treatment.

In Ypsilanti there was one death
from diphtheria. In the county out-
side the cities there were two deaths,
from diphtheria, one from violen.ee
and two from cancer.

WILL PRODUCE
"SOLDIERS OF FATE"

The Comedy Club which is under the
direction of J. Garvin Gillmaine will
produce "Soldiers of Fate' ' at the Ath-
ens theatre on Oct. 3.

The personnel of the play is a good
one, consisting' of the following peo-
ple: Misses Elsie Pistorius, Lillian
Cousins, Margaret Scott and Belle
Morris; Messrs. Ed. Koch, Fred Daley.
Harold Phelps, Clarence Sleight and
'Harry Brown.

The play will be given for the benefit
of some local charity.

The club are rehearsing every even
ing in Nickels' hall on State street, ami
are making excellent- headway with
their work.

PLEASED WITH
CORONER'S WORK

Editor Daily Argus:
The undersigned wishes, through

your valuable paper, to extend the
heartfelt thanks of the Bruski and
Kierzek families to Mr. W. S. Watts,
the coroner at Ann Arbor, for his good
work in preparing and sending the
bodies of the late Joseph Kierzek ami
Wadishaw Bruski. who lost their lives
at the Xew man house, to their homo
here. MARTI X CHAW FORD.

Sept. 20, 1902. Posen, Mich.
In connection with the a'bove • it

might be well to explain that the
bodies were prepared for burial by
funeral director O. M. Martin.

WILL GO TO
INDUSTRIAL HOME

The Girls' Industrial Home at Adrian
is to have a new inmate from Ann
Arbor. She is Cora Miller, the 11 years
old colored girl who was before Jus
tice Gibson last week on the charge of
disorderly conduct. At that time sen-
tence was suspended on the youthful
prisoner and she was allowed to go
with a warning.

She is again in the toils of the law
and as usual the charge is disorderly
conduct, she insisting on frequenting
the streets instead of attending school.
She will be sentenced by Justice Gib-
son to the Girls' Industrial Home at
Adrian.

The young girl, or more properly
child, is said to be thoroughly in-
corrigible, being more anxious to re-
sort with low men and women than to
stay at home. Her mother is a respect-
able woman who has done everythin,
to turn her dlaughter from the evil of
her ways but without avail.

ORDERED THE VOTERS
FROM POLLING PLACE

An occurrence of such unusual sig-
niiicance as to Ije the talk of almost
the whole city was witnessed in the
basement of the court house last Thurs-
day evening.

Thursday was the day on which the
Judson primary election dodge was
tried on the people. I-t was almost
time for the fourth ward poll to close.
There were a number of persons in the
court house basement to get the re-
sult of the count. They were not to
have their desire satisfied however.
When 8 o'clock came one of the tellers
turning to the voters who were wait-
ing, said in comuvanding tones:

'•Now, boys, you must get out here.
The polls are closed."

The persons addressed left without
a murmur. A gentleman who heard
the voters ordered from the polling
place said this morning:

"It was one of the cheekiest pieces
of business I ever knew of. That
teller had no right to order those men
away."

The counting of the vote of the
fourth ward was consequently made
behind closed doors.

TALKED ABOUT

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures

painful, smarting, nervous feet and
ingrowing nails, and instantly takes
the sting out of corns and bunions.
It's the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight
or new shoes feel easy. It is a cer-
tain cure for sweating, callous and
hot, tired, aching feet. Try it today.
Sold by all druggists and shoe stores
By mail for 25c in stamps. Trial pack-
age FREE. Address, Allen S. Olnasted,
Le Roy, N. Y.

Prof. Tru6blood Lectures on
the Great Reformer

HIS ADDRESS SUNDAY
It Was Given at the Metho-

dist Church—Told of
Savanarola's Work

Prof. Thomas C. Trueblood spoke at
the Methodist church Sunday morn-
ing. He took for his subject Florence
Jerome Savonarola, the celebrated
preacher and religious reformer.

Prof. Trueblood said that looking
backward toward tne thirteenth cen-
tury, the early Christian fathers held
many strange views on religious and
political questions. The nobility and
even the clergy, although they were
supposed to represent the highest and
truest in life, were often a means of
corruption. Savonarola rose up, an
indomitable man of power, and helped
to bring about the reformation and
pave the way for Martin Luther.

Although Savonarola was at first
misunderstood, was awkward and far
from eloquent, yet his great force of
character won for him immortal fame.
In one of his famous orations he point-
ed to the advent of the French under
Charles the Eighth. This prediction
was fulfilled and when the French con-
queror marched into Florence, Savon-
arola was sent to receive him.

Through Savonarola's influence
Charles the Eighth was compelled to
leave Florence and Savonarola himself
was placed in charge of state affairs
until the government was on a firm
basis. The new republic of Florence,
under his guidance, was to be the
model of a Christian commonwealth,
of which God Himself was the chief
ruler. All the haunts of debauchery
were for a time suppressed.

While everything was prospering a
conspiracy was set on foot by the
Medici to get Savonarola out of the
way. An order to appear before the
Pope was sent him, but it was ignored.
He was excommunicated, but he still
continued to preach. The enraged
party of the Medici began to recover
ground and Savonarola was finally
tried and condemned by his own peo-
ple.

The effect of his great life, his ef-
forts for mankind, are seen in the
reformation.

The address was one of the most in-
teresting and instructive that has been
delivered in this city in some time. It
was much appreciated by the audi-
ence.

PROBABLY THE CHAP
WHO OPERATED HERE

The forger who operated in .his city
a short time ago, getting away with
$75 on cheeks to which he had forged
the name of C. A. Saner, the contract-
or, is believed to be the same chap who
operated in Adrian last Saturday even-
ing. A special dispatch to the Free
Press from Adrian says:

Saturday evening three checks were
cashed by local merchants which
proved to be forgeries. They purport-
ed to 'be signed by W. E. Cook, of the
Kells Foundry Co., on company checks
bearing the rubber stamp of the com
pany.

Spielman cashed one for $11. Th€
merchants were busy and could not
recall much as to who presented the
checks, but he claimed the firm had no
money at the office and as the banks
were closed, the holder could not get
the money, and as he wished to leave
town it would accommodate him to
have it cashed. T-iree cases are report-
ed and there may be others. A check
drawn by the Gilliland Co. was pre-
sented to the Roe Clothing Co.. but the
party being a stranger was refused the
cash, though he offered to discount the
check.

HAS GONE ON
HER LAST JOURNEY

T h e New
Woman

I Everywhere

Mrs. Charlotte Josenhaiis. one of the
pioneers of Washtenaw county, died at
her home in York Monday morning at
3 o'clock, of general debility.

Mrs. Josenhans was a daughter of
Win. Weig'le, a prominent manufactur-
er at Ludwigsburg, Wurtemberg, Ger
many. She was born in 1S21 and came
to this country in 1S35. In 1840 she
married Jonathan Josenhans and of
this union sixteen children were born,
of whom four have died. The living
Children are: Johanna, wife of Rev.
G. Hildncr, of Detroit; Cornelia, widow
of Jaoob lteimold, and Leonard, of
York; Gotrbold, of Blissfield; Samuel,
of Saline; Agatha, of York; Frederick,
of Kansas; Timothy, of .Seattle; Theo-
dore, of York; Gerhard, of . .BU Arbor;
Augusta and Friedericka. of York. In
addition 20 grand children and eight

grand children survive her.
Mr. and Mrs. Josenhans had lived

her on different farms in the
y until the death of the husband.

last May. She was a bright, cheerful
woman, loved by ; •.new her.

idel wife and mother ami
will be sadly missed in the family cir-

Tlie funeral was held from the fam-
ily home in York on Wednesday.

'•©•••©•••©•••©©•••©•••©•'
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IN a restaurant the other day I sat
opposite a young couple who evi-
dently had not long been mar-
ried. The girl had not yet lost
the air of triumphant possession

that wives of a few weeks wear; the
youth still rolled his eyes toward his
girl in the adoring, goslingy way
which characterizes young husbands
ere they learn that after all their
brides are just made of common flesh
and blood like other women. Sweetie
declared she wanted just what Dickie
desired to eat. Dickie said, oh, no;
she must have what she fancied for
herself, and presently they settled it
by getting partly what one liked, part-
ly what the other liked, which is the
best possible way of settling matrimo-
nial differences. Sweetie was a pretty
bride, with large eyes, delicate face
and the perfect American girl profile.
She was tastefully and rather expen-
sively dressed too. So far all was as
it should be. She finished luncheon
ahead of her husband. Then she made
a break in good manners that was as
a fathomless chasm. She picked up
the table napkin and in the eyes of all
mankind deliberately and carefully
wiped and polished her pretty teeth
with it. Then in a voice purposely
loud, nasal and strident, in which the
crudities and unculture of generations
sounded, she said: "Dickie, when we
come hero again we'll go to the up-
stairs dining room. They are such a
common, low set of people that eat
down here." That girl must have been
brought up in the same family as the
well dressed young man next me in a
train who sat with a toothpick above
his ear, put there like a pencil for con-
venience for use at intervals!

»» K
The National Boot and Shoe Work-

ers' union has a woman organizer to
travel among her sex employed in the
shoe factories and bring them into the
association.

* *
It is not enough to have no bad hab-

its. It is even more necessary to have
some good ones.

It is now acknowledged that King
Edward's safe recovery from his des-
perate illness was largely due to the
indefatigable care of the noble women
trained nurses who watched over him.
All right. Maybe women's services to
the human race will be appreciated by
and by.

Helen Gould is earning praise from
the new woman all round. Two bun
dred girl telegraphers in the Western
Union offices sent her a petition asking
that their pay be raised and setting
forth reasons why this was a just ant
reasonable request. People get helped
who help themselves. Miss Gould took
the matter into consideration, with the
result that the women received a sub
stantial increase of salary.

•I »t
Girls, notice the poor old women

whom you meet every day, feeble,
awkward, shabby, stumbling bodies,
with their deprecating, ignorant," 'fraid
smile," as though they were apoligiz-
ing to all mankind and the Almighty
for being alive. They were satisfied
to remain weak and ignorant and tim-
id and to "lean." It was too much
trouble to be and do anything else. Is
this what you are coming to?

it it
A newspaper says that some New

York brokers have decided that they
will not allow women to buy and sell
stocks and to speculate through their
offices. Dear, dear, but this is dread-
ful!

it it
Buffalo is a good City for women. It

has fifty lady physicians in good prac-
tice, at least one woman who is mak-
ing a fortune in the pickling and pre-
serving business and public spirited
feminine associations that possess two
of the handsomest and most conven-
ient women's clubs in the world. Per-
haps Buffalo is near enough to Roch-
ester for its women to be inspired by
General Susau B. Anthony.

it »
Miss Theresa Torgatsch is now su-

pervisor of the German teachers in the
public schools of Chicago. She is Ger-
man boru and university bred and
noted no less for her knowledge than
for her teaching ability. Her prede-
cessor in office was a man, Dr. Zimmer-
man.

• 8 *
When there is a wedding among

your friends, send always best wishes.
Wait till the pair have been married
and have lived happily ten years. Then
send congratulations the heartiest.

it it
It has been brought to light that that

great man, Professor Gottfried Wil-
helm Liebnitz, bad one of tho lightest
weight brains on record. There is now
hope for women, isn't there?

it it
At the summer school of the Univer-

sity of California more than half the
Students weiv women, and they came
from nearly all parts of the earth, par-
ticularly from the far orient. The new
woman is moving all around the world.

•t it
Myra Lloyd Dock of Harris-

t»urg »!' the Pennsylvania
forestry reservation commission and
one of the ompHshed botanists
and foresters in the state. She is a lec-
:urer on botany.

EEIZA ARCHARD CONNER.

NEW BUILDING
FOR SCHOOL HOUSE

If WILL BE ERECTED AT AN EX~
PENSE OF $800

Dr. Harry Nichols Buys $4000 Rest-
dence at Plymouth—Whitmore

Lake News

Whitmore Lake. Mich.. Sept. 10.—
The Ladies' Aid society will meet at
the residence of Mrs. G. W. McCor-
micK on Wednesday next.

Dr. Harry Nichols has his household
goods all packed up ready to move to
Plymouth on Monday, where he ha3
purchased a $4,000 residence. He has
purchased a cottage here for his sum-
mer home. The doctor and his esti-
mable wife take with them to their
now home the kindliest sentiments
from the whole community.

One of the most exciting school meet-
ings ever held here occurred on Mon-
day evening last. It was an adjourned
meeting from the regular yearly meet-
ing, called for the purpose of voting on
building an addition to our school!
house, which is not large enough to
seat all the children. In order to carry
it a two-thirds vote was required and1

all the lady tax-payers were prevailed1

on to turn out and vote and they re-
sponded nicely. The project was car-
ried by a vote of 4*5 for and 22 against.
On the announcement of the ballot the
women outdid the men in enthusiastic
applause and an $800 addition will be
built, to be completed by Jan. 1, 1903.
Heny Stetson, M. Stevens and Henry
P. Dodge are the building committee.

As a result of a bet on building an,
addition to our school house, Prof.
Wells D. White is entertaining about
20 young people and feeding them on
peanuts, which was the -wager lost by
the professor. A whole barrel of pea-
nuts.

Mrs. L. Tremper, of St. Johns, is vis-
iting Mrs. Ida (Holmes.

The foot ball players keep things
humming here and they are a formid-
able score.

Win. B» Rane is having another
store puy on his residence on Mam
street.

The masons are at work plastering
the Dew residence of William Patton.

Mrs. Joseph Mason and daughter,
Ruth, of Detroit, are the guests of her
sister. Mi_*. A. Stevens, at the Lake
house. *

Mr. Kennedy, of Ann Arbor, has
been here for the past two days on bus-
iness.

A PARSON'S NOBLE ACT.
"I want all the world to know,"

writes Rev C. J. Budlong, of Ashaway,
K. I., "what a thoroughly good and re-
liable medicine I found in Electric Bit-
ters. They cured me of jaundice and
liver troubles that had caused me great
suffe-ing for many years. For a gen-
uine, 'all-around cure they excel any-
thing I ever saw." Electric Bitters
are the surprise of all for their wonder-
ful work in Liver, Kidney and Stomach
troubles. Don't fail to try them. Only
50 cts. Satisfaction is guaranteed by
A. C. Schumacher and A. E. Mummery,
Ann Arbor, and Geo. J. Haeussler,
Manchester.

• Read the Argus-Democrat, the bert
weekly. Only $1 per year.

RALPH DARLING
NOW A BENEDICT

Miss Bessie Webb, of Mason, and
Ralph Emerson Darling, of this city,
were married in .Mason Thursday even-
ing of last week.

The wedding was a most elaborate
affair. It was held in the Baptist
church. The ceremony was performed
before 200 guests by Rev. A. F. White.
A reception followed the wedding ser-
vices, at the home of the bride's par-
ents.

.Miss Webb was formerly a teacher
i nthe Mason high school and was very
prominent in the best society of Mason.
Mr. Darling was graduated from the
D. of M. with the class of '00 in elec-
trical engineering. He has a fine posi-
liuii in Jackson and the newly wedded
pair will reside there.

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING
CAR BETWEEN TOLEDO

AND FRANKFORT.
Commencing July 1st the Ann Arbor

railroad will discontinue Its own sleep-
ng cars and substitute Pullman Buffet

Frankfort.
Sleeping Oars between Toledo and

J. J. KIRBY,
Gen. Pass. Agent.

Get your Wines and tdquors for
.amlly of John C. Burns, Arlington
Place. Kentucky Whiskey, 50c to
$1.00 per quart A!' California Wine*
nd Cigars.

Before and After mine Tonslline.

TONSILINE
CURE S

SORE THROAT.
asafeond pleasant to tafeeand quick and sure

to cure. '•££» mul ftO cent.H. All l>rujc*:l*t
CANTON, OHIO
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STEADY INCREASE OF
FOREIGN STUDENTS

They Hail from Almost Every Quar-

Is Interested in the Building
of New Dams

WELL KNOWN ATTORNEY

Saye That Two Dams on the
Huron River Will be Built

With 18 Foot Falls

Attorney John F. Lawrence is one
of- the parties interested In the build-
ing of the proposed new power plant
near the old McMahian dam, an ex-
clusive account of which was pub-
lished in the Argus of Monday. Mr.
.Lawrence when seen Tuesday morning
•aid:

"While the building of the plant has
not yet assumed any definite shape,
surveying lias been going on. The
plant may not be completed for a year
or two. Tline is plenty of capital be-
hind the undertaking and it will no
doubt be successfully put through.

"The intention is." continued Mr.
Lawrence, -to build a new dam where
the old McMahon dam now is, with an
18-foot fall and another dam with the
the same fall on the site of Burketfs
dam. The power that can be obtained
can be used in Chelsea. Dexter and the
surrounding towns. It can even be
sent into Detroit. There is one river
in Michigan from which the power is

ri 169 miles."
One of the particular features of the

undertaking when completed was the
fact, Mr. Lawrence said, that the
power could be utilized both during

ter of the Globe

With One Exception They Are All
Taking Professional Courses

For many years there has 'been a
y Increase of the foreign students

attending the University. Last year
the number reached nearly forty and
this year it seems likely that that
figure will be exceeded. These stu-
dents hail from almost every quarter
of the globe—from China, Japan, the
Philippine Islands, Persia, Syria, Ar-
menia, Russia, Mexico. Puerto Rico,
Cuba, etc. The Spanish speaking
countries furnish a large proportion,
and the group of students from these
countries style themselves The Spanish
Colony—La Colouia Espanola. They
number sixteen at present, represent-
ing four eounrties, Mexico, Puerto
Rico, Cuba and the Philippines. Srs.
Rodriguez and Guinchard and the two
brothers, Alberto and Adolfo Villa, en-
rolled in the engineering department,
are Mexicans. The Villas arrived here.
f<jr the first time, but a few days ago,
and also Luis. Manuel and Pedro
Guillermete, Puerto Ricans. Alto-
gether the Puerto Ricans number six.
Ouba has two representatives; Sr.
Aguilar, of Santiago, comes here this
year from Adrian College. Of the
four Filipinos, Sr. Emilio Casa is a
recent arrival. Rumor has it that
several other Filipions will shortly ar-
rive at Ann Arbor. With a single ex-
ception, all these students are taking
the professional courses. The law de-
partment graduated five Puerto Ricans
last year, all of whom returned home
and now fill remunerative and re-

HEAR THE HIES
WALK ON FENCE

DESCRIBES THE QUIETNESS AT
WHITMORE LAKE .

A Good Example Set for the Pathmas-
ters of the County

AVhirmore Lake, Sept. 2o.—Since the
football team left here test Tuesday
the town is so ijuiet that vim can hear
the flies walk on the fence.

On October 3 there will be a dance
at the Clifton house and the music
will be led by Prof. Smock, of Ann
Arbor. An invitation extends! to all.

Fred Smith lias been laid tip with
Inflammatory rheumatism for a month
ami is confined to his bed.

Whitmore Lake Maccabee Hive will
entertain Hamburg, Emery, Brighton
and South Lyon lodges at the resi-
denoe of Mrs. Geo. W. McOormlcU and
•laborate preparatiOTW are being made
for their comfort, -on Saturday, Sept.

7.
The heavy rain of the past few days

will spoil a large percentage of the
bean crop, as two-thirds of the crop
was pulled and lying in the mud to
blacken.

Pathmaster Chas. A. Pray has set
an example Which we hope every path-
master in Northfield will patera after.
ille has placed all the labor in His dis-
trict in graveling the roads and has
persuaded all the taxpayers to donate
an extra ilay each in hauling gravel,
which they cheerfully did, and he has
now a line gravel road whieh will last
for years.

tiie day and night.
"You know," he said, "that many of

these lighting power plants now are
only in operation part vf the day, the
zalance they are idle. Still the ex-
pense in running them is going on.
Here it is proposed to furnish power
to manufacturing plants as well as for
lighting purposes so that the plant will
be kept busy all the time."

"What will be the cost of putting the
project through?" was asked.

"I couldn't tell you," was the reply,
"until after the work is in more defi-
nite shape, but I am of the impression
that the expense of building one of
these dams would only be between
$40,000 and $50,000."

When the new dams are built, Mr.
Lawrence said that a large power
plant -would 'be put in. The work of
surveying is going ahead, he said, and
•while the undertaking was jret 'in an
embryo form, there was every likeli-

sponsible positions in the island.

NOT PLEASED"
WITH THE IOTE

Sweet Thinks There Has Been
Manipulating

BURKE'S 204 MAJORITY

hood that it would
completed.

be successfully

GOT $5.00 A DAY
AT MANITOBA

But Had to Return to Whitmore
Lake to Recuperate

Visitors at Whitmore Lake Not as
Plentiful as During Hot Weather

Whitmore Lake, Midi., Sept. 21.—
Mrs. .F. Hawkins, of Detroit, and Mrs.
Mary Bush, of Chicago, both sisters of
Frank X. Barker, spent two pleasant
weeks visiting Mr. Barker and family
and returned home yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Kosencrans, of
Flint, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
F. N. Barker for a couple of weeks.

Frank Glennens, of South Lywn, and
Miss Lovina YVestnhal, of Brighton,
were the guests of T. Frank Taylor
over Sunday.

George Close, of the T. Frank Tay-
lor firm, -and Miss Emma M
spent Sunday with Hamburg friends,

Jacob Zeeb, who went to Manitoba
four weeks ago, baa reutrned to AVhit-
more Lake. Mr. Zeeb had a position
•while away at .*.J per day, but was
attacked with rheumatism and had to
come back to our health resort to re-
cuperate. Mr. Zeeh says that AVinne-
peg, Man., is one of the prettiest cities
he ever saw and if it were located in
the United States he would, be tempted
to reside there.

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Millard and Miss
K. Pfeifle, of Ann Arbor, are Lake
house guests today.

L. W. Ladd, of Weston, O., and W.
Stewart and Miss Watkins are guests
at the Lake house.

L. C. Becker and lady, of Ann Ar-
bor, are at the Lake house.

Geo. Haller, of Ann Arbor, is spend-
ing a week at the Lake house and re-
ports fair success at fishing.

Frank Conklin and sister from Dex-
ter, and Mr. Brighton are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. William Patton today.

Is Questioned by the Fourth
Ave. Liveryman Who Was

Candidate for Sheriff

Among those whom "Bill" Judson's
primary election dodge of Thursday
has not satisfied is George W. Sweet
who was one of the candidates on th
tickei for sheriff. Sweet says that he
can't understand how Burke,the othe
candidate for the office got a majority
of 204 Miles. He has been figuring ou
all day in his leisure moments lw«
Burke ran so far ahead of him and h
has made up his mind that there ha
been some manipulating going oi
somewhere.

"Blest if I know how Burke got a
majority," he said. "Any way I figur
it I can't see how he got a lead of 20
votes. I don't care enough about th
office to contest.the returns. My onlj
anxiety was to make a good showing.

Sweet further said that he wouk
not have made the race if he knew tha
Harkins had been going to run fo
county t'lerk.

"Why?" was asked.
'•Well.'' replied Mr. Sweet, "it's ba<

]>olitics to have two men from th
same town trying for the two bear
offices in the county. But I didn'
know that Harkins was a candidate
until the last moment."

Sweet said that he was going t
look further into the Burke vote. H
does not think he has been treatei
squarely, but is pleased with the show
ing he made. "Considering," .as h
says, "that I had only four days to ge
out and work for the office."

Burke was Judson's candidate fo
sheriff. That may explain why he
did Sweet so badly.

VISITORS IN
WEBSTER TOWNSHIP

Webster, Mich., Sept. 23.—Rev. R. J.
icCall is visiting his father, Robert
JcCall.
Miss Xellie Glynton is visiting

riends in Ypsilanti.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Scadin are spend-

ig the week at Ponbiac doing the state
ilr.

The funeral of Mr. Doss Cranson, oJ
>exter, formerly of Webster, occurred
t his home in Dexter Oast Sunday
The interment was made in the family
ot at Webster cemetery.

Mrs. W. F. Morrison will entertain
he / Ladies' Missionary society on
Thursday afternoon. All are cordially
nvited.

Mrs. W. F. Morrison iis entertaining
aer brother and family from Ann
\rbor.

The peach social held at Mr. ant
Mrs. O. Westgate's was a success.

The little daughter of Mr. Geo. Alex
uuler, of Lake, Ind., and the late Mrs
Vida Pierce Alexander, aceompanie
by its nurse, is visiting in Webster.

MILAN RETAINS
THE REV. H. A. FIELD

Milan, Mich., Sept. 23.—Rev. H. A.
Field has been returned to Milan for
anotlier year and he is cordially wel-
comed by a large circle of friends both

and out of the church.
The Free Methodist society are to

ave the pleasure of listening to Rev.
. Lairbach another year. He is an

arnest and eloquent speaker and is
•ell liked by everyone who has had
le pleasure to meet him.
Miss Xellie Hanson hurt her spine

Vednesday at 'her home on First street
y falling backwards off of the back
orch.
Dr. S. Chapin and Cbas. Patterson

pent Monday in Detroit.
Miss Russ spent Sunday in Adrian.
Miss Potter spent Sunday in Willis.
Mrs. C. M. Debenham and family

loved into their fine new residence on
Vabash street, Monday.
M. A. Palmer spent last week among
e large millinery houses in Toledo.
Mrs. G. R. Williams is a victim ot

n epidemic cold.
Joel Marble is in Detroit on real

state business this week.
Chas. Gauntlett has gone into the

eal estate business.
Mrs. It. El Tripp is house-hunting

l Detroit this week. She will move
here in a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Whaley, jr., are
ntertaining guests from St. Clair this
veek.

Rev. Mr. Demin, of Ashley, preachec
t the Baptist church Sunday morning
nd evening.

Mrs. Dalka and daughter are out oi
own visiting friends for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Crane will move
o Tecumseh this week.

Mrs. S. Heston spent Saturday
Detroit.

WILL EASE FALL PLOWING.
Our farmer readers are not over

joyful at the prospect of a hard fall
plowing. The baked condition of the
land in the fall meakes hard work for
those who do not use Wonder plow
trucks, as advertised elsewhere. These
are easily attached and will make
plowing easy in the hardest soil. No
farmer can afford to be without this
great labor-saver. Write for particu-
lars to the Wonder Plow Co., St. Clair,
Mich.

WM. KENNEDY
DIED WEDNESDAY

Bead the Argus-Democrat, the only
democratic paper In the count?, fl
fter rear. Subterlt; new.

FORMERLY WELL KNOWN BUSI
NESS MAN HERE

William Kennedy, son of Patrie
and Ann Kennedy, living at 503 >
I'ourtli avenue, died about 4 o'cloc
a. m. Wednesday of consumption. Mr
Kennedy was very well known in thi
city and had a large circle of friends
He was formerly engaged in the cloth
tng business here, first in the emplo
of A. L. Noble & Son and later as
member of the firm of Wadhams, Ken
nedy & Reule. Mr. Kennedy's qual
ties as a business man and as a citize
were of the highest, being always hon
est and straightforward in all his dea
ings with his fellow citizens. <Sellin
out his interests here he removed 1
Chicago, where he was engaged for te
years in business. Here his healt
broke down and he moved to Colorado
from which place he was brought to
Detroit some weeks ago by a sister,
Mrs. Woodward. He was brought
back to his home last Monday with
little hope of bis recovery of health.
He was 35 years old, unmarried, and
leaves an agefl father and mother to
mourn his untimely death.

WHAT THEY'RE DOING
AT SALEIV

Taikes Hie burn out: heaOs the
round; cures the pain. Dr. Thomas
Oclectric Oil, the household remedy

BEAN RAISERS READ .THIS
The genuine patent 'Miller Bean Har ves

er" made by the Le Eoy Plow Co., Le Roy, N
Y., Is covered by United 8tates patent
There are more of these machines in u
than all others combined.

Imitations are on the market, but you ca
buy the genuine with 19('2 improvements a
cheap as the imitations of our old machine
You will never nave any trouble In securin
extras for the genuine ''Miller Bean ua
vester" for Bale by

M. BRENNER, Ann Arbor, Mich
"LeRoy Plows are easy Draft.'

Farmers
For sale seed wheat at th

Central Mills. Apple barrel
at ihe Argo Mills cooper shop

MICHIGAN MILLING CO.

W C W A T S O N Th* E m l n e n t Physician and Surgeon
Of Detroit, Mich., formerly of New York, will make regular monthly visits to

YPS1LANTI: Hawkins House, Monday, Sept. so.
ANN ARBOR: Cook House, Tuesday, Sept. 3o.

He Cures After All Others Fail
The most successful and scientific treatment

of all diseases and weaknesses of mankind posi
t-iMe to obtain.

IMPORTANT TO LADIES—After years ot
experience, he is able lo treat all fem'ale com-
plications, and guarantee a cure in all cnrable

CATARRH AND LUNG DISEASES cured by
the Russian Gases and Dry Air Treatment.
"EXAMINATION BY REFLECTION, both by

i mproved Instruments and methods. Turn none
away unaided. Consultation free.

WHAT WE TREAT:
Diseases of the Eve, Ear, Throat and Lunis

Liver, Kidnev and all G«nito-Urinary diseases
Deafness, Giiitre, Varicose Veins and Ulcers
Rheumatism, Paralysis, all Blood and Skin
Diseases, as Scrofnla, Eczema, Syphilis, Diseases
of the Nervous System, of the stomach, Heart
and Bowels. Female Weakness, Impotency and
Loss of Sexual Power, Youthf»l Indiscretions.
Fits or Epilepsy cured, •

EECT4L DISEASES A SPECIALTY—Piles, internal and external. Ulcerations anil
Fissures cured without the use of Knife or cautery and with no detention from business. Also
emoves Cancers, Tumors, Moles, Warts, Superfluous H»ir, Freckles. Pimples Redness in the
race. Treats Birthmarks, Orooked Limbs, all Malformations of Body, Stammering or Stuttering
nd Loss of Voice, Weak Men and Women.

Correspndence Confldental. Treatment sent C. O. D. to any part of U.
S. List of Questions and Journal Free- Addrese ith postage.

DR. W. C. WATSON,
Bank References. 850 CAS A VENUE, DETROIT, MICH

MILLINERY
We Announce the Arrival of our

New and Complete Line of

fFall & Winter Millinery
You are cordially invited to inspect the styles and
pi ices. The showing has never been so extensive,
the styles ntver so attractive and striking. You
will be delighted with our large display and pleased
with the prices at the

ARTISTIC MILLINERY STORE,

No. 106 SOUTH MAIN STREET,
Next to Schairer & Millen's Dry Goods Store, Ann Arbor.

GEO. V. GOODRICH, Proprietor.

Salem, Sept Jd.—-Mr. ami Mrs. I!.
<;. Webster and daughter and Mrs.
1. II. Webster, of Northville, speni

<! Tuesday with \V. P. Lane ami
family.

The social at Charles Highland's last
Friday evening \v;is a social and linan-
Cial success.

The linn of l ley wood Brothers, gen-
eral blacksmiths?, has dissolved part-
nership. Frank carries on the trasi-
n.-ss -and Bert goes to Saginaw,

Mrs. Dora Orlman has returned to
Detroit after making lier parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. J.Valletta, a visit.

E. M. Starkweather, of Xorthville,
has been buying eoslderable hay of the
farmers through here and will press
and ship the same.

Mrs. Maggie Whipple is disposing of
liei- household goods, also hay and
other farm products, and is preparing
to go in California in the near future.

Tile sawmill started up last Mon-
day with II. B. Doan as foreman,

MILLER AVENUE DISTRICT.
Mrs. Martin Manss, of Chelsea, Fla-

tted the past week at the home of Mr.
.1. C. Scheme, of Miller avenue.

Vena May Souelis Marsh, -who was
so seriously sick, had a ride in the fam-
ily carriage last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Whiteman, of Miller
avenue, with their mother, visited
friends in Xorthfield last Monday.

Irving Keal, of Dexter, paid a visit
to his aunt, Mrs. P. Keal, of Miller
avenue, last Tuesday.

Mrs. J. C. Ferguson and little son,
Lee, returned to their home in Detroit
last Saturday, after an extended visit
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ezra
Marsh.

Miss Klsa Fritz has resumed her
course in music with Prof. Schaeberle,
of Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Marsh attended
the funeral of Philip Seyfried at Beth-
lehem church, Ann Arbor, last Monday.

Christian Fritz has a very fine look-
ing crop of apples this year.

Mr. and .Mrs. Elliott Williams, of
Ann Arbor, were the guests of Mrs.
E. Marsh last Sunday.

Miss Cora Foster, of Miller 'avenue,
who had a very serious operation per-
formed by Dr. Blair of the U. of M.
a few weeks ago and has 'been serious-
ly sick since, is now recovering.

STOPS THE OOUGH AN© WORKS
OFF THE COLD.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
cure a cold In one day. No Cure, No
Pay. Price, 25 cents .

Read the Argus-Democrat, the beet
weekly. Only $1 per year.

"KOWDQ YOU DO, MRS. SMiTH ?
DO YOU RENT ROOMS?"

YES? Well then, this is for you. Just a few words and some
But they will help you a whole lot. They will show you where
tc j t t i re rijht geefsto furnish your student rocms, at the
right price, too.

Our store just bristles from top to bottom with Iron
Beds, Rugs, Bookshelves, Tables, Chairs, Curtains, Por-
tieres, Couches etc., etc. Never made such big prepar-
tions for student trade before. Never had our store so

full of goods, either. Never had them so good, nor so attractive. And if
we are prepared to show you a large assortment of these goods you
may be sure that the price will be low enough. Otherwise all our prep-
arations would be for naught.

GEE WHIZ!

(OUCHES, full tufted, very strong, in;hind- $ 6
seme velour coverings

(OUCHES, all steel constructed, very wide s n f t
and all spring edge *J.W

BOOKSHELF, with 3 shelves I

BOOKSHELF, witn 4 shelves

BOOKSHELF, with 5 shelves I#?

IRON BEDS, nicely trimmed good heavy -
enameling, in all sizes -

IRON BEDS, brass trimmed, very strong, A
nicely decorated

ROCKER, solid oak arm Rocker, extra strong ->
and well braced

ROCKER, large Arm Rocker, very comfortable ->
anrt strong •. -*

IRON BEDS, heavy posts in pink and green,
very pretty and attractive for ladies' $ 5 o o
Boudoir *

DRESSERS, Combination Dresser and Com- 8 0 0
mode, French plate

DRESSERS, Combination Dresser and Com- A c f t
mode, German plate v.*w

DRESSERS, solid oak, nice large French m n n
plate mirror 1 U < U U

COMMODES, price $ 3 . 5 0 , $ 4 . 0 0 , c c f t
$ 4 . 5 0 , $ 5 . 0 0 and 3 * ^ u

RUGS, Brussels, extra grade in 9xl2 size v L- c n
price f4-5O

RUGS, Brussels, extra grade in 7x9 size, V f O f t
price l l l W

INGRAIN ART SQUARES at especially low prices
CARPETS, Ingrains, extra heavy, best grade, price . 6 0
VELVET BRUSSELS, oriental designs]and colors " . 7 0

PORTIERES, in all colors, per pair $ 1 . 7 5 ,
$ 2 . 0 0 , $ 2 . 5 0 , $ 3 . 0 0 , $ 4 . 0 0 , A
$ 5 . 0 0 and U

LACE CURTAINS per pair, 6 5 , 7 5 c , $ 1 ,

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75," $2.00,
$2.50, $3.00 to

DESK, Writing Desk, quartered oak, finely finished 4.50
DESK, W riting Desk, quartered oak or mahogany finish 6.00
A large line of Flat and Roll top desks at SPECIALLY RE-

DUCED PRICES.

KOCH'S BIG STORE
3OO*=3O2=-3O4==South Main St. - - = Phone 50
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French
Batiste
Is a New
Writing Paper

that< fully deserves it8
present popularity. Gray-
ish white in color with a
smooth surface, not un-
like organdie cloth in
appearance. It is one
of the most stylish _ pa*
pers we have seen in a
long time. It comes in
one pound packages, and
sells for....

35c per lb.

20c per pkg.
for envelopes

with square flap.

WAHR'S
BooKstores

LOCAL BREVITIES
A marriage license has been issued

to Benjamin C. Page, jr., and Gertrude
Jackson, of Ypsilanti.

The Third ward Sunday sclioofwill
open again October 5th. That will be

, "rally day" for this school.
Contagious diseases were much less

prevalent in Michigan in August of this
year than in August of last year.

Elder L. G. Moore, pastor of the Sev-
enth Day Adventist church in Lansing,
has ibeen transferred to Ann Arbor.

The polls in Superior were open six
hours for the republican primary elec-
tion and there were nine votes cast.

Vesper service will be held at the
Y. W. C. A. rooms Sunday afternoon
at 4 o'clock. All are invited to attend.

Miss Miller, of Bay city, has rented
the Allmendinger house on S. Fifth
avenue and is moving her household
goods here.

Rev. Sylvester M. Butler, former
pastor of the Seventh Day Adventist
church, is removing bis family to
Grand Rapids.

Arthur Judson has just purchased a
rubber-tired runabout of Walker Bros.,
the like of which has never been seen
in this vicinity.

The Christian Bnaeavor orchestra
of the Presbyterian church, under the
direction of F. Gordon, is making ex-
cellent progress.

The work of paving on State street
is tied up owing to the inability of the
street railway company to get the new
rails which are required.

The postmaster general wants bids
for carrying the mail from the post
office to the depots for four years, from
January 1903 to January 1907.

The Hospital circle of King's Daugh-
ters will hold their first meeting of the
year on Monday, Oct. 6, at the Nurses'
home of the Homeopathic hospital.

There were 2,466 deaths in Michigan
in August, of which one was from
small pox and one from lightning.
There were 173 deaths from violence.

The Ann Arbor Music Co. have a
very pretty display window, trimmed
in green and white and containing an
artistically arranged group of guitars
whose aggregate value is $1,000.

Rev. Cliill, of Dansing, has accepted
a call to the pastorate of the Second
Baptist church. He will take charge
of this field about Oct. 1. Until he
comes the usual services will be held
at the church.

Mrs. Pauline Schanz, wife of Peter
Schanz, of 4i)4 Maiden Lane, died Wed-
nesday morning. Funeral will take
place this afternoon at ^ o'clock form
the house, Rev. John Neumann officiat-
ing. Interment in Fair View cemetery.

A number of young people gathered
at the home of Miss Sarah Truenian on'
Monday evening and organized the

.Crescent Whist club. A series of
whist parties will be given through-
out the year by the members of the
club.

Alfred Shaw, a former resident of
this city, died at V'iekerville, Montcalm
county, Monday, Sept. 22, at the age
of 78. His sister, Miss Jennie Shaw,
is still a resident of this city, living at
608 E. William street. The burial was
held Wednesday.

Tuesday evening, Sept. 30, the post-
poned quarterly meeting of the Y. W.
C. A. will be held with the class rally
at their rooma over the post office.
Those desiring to become members of
the classes advertised are requested to
'be present at that time.

Dr. J. Kapp has been presented with
a fine 'Daschund by Louis Iiohde, who
has recently returned from Gerrniany.
The dog is a registered thoroughbred
and is one lof the finest members of
the Daschund species ever -brought to
this city. Dr. Kapp is quite enthusias-
tic over the gift.

The "at homes" given by the Ep-
worth league on Monday and Tuesday
evenings proved to be very pleasant
affairs. Acquaintances were renewed
between old students and many pleas-
ant friendships formed with new peo-
ple. A series of these socials will be
«iven throughout tha year,

John •Sett, charged with burglariz
ing Fred Schmidt's saloon on Wash
ington street, was arraigned before
Justice Doty Wednesday and bounc
over to the October term of court.
Seii was taken to jail in default of
bond.

Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock, Dr.
James B. Angell will give the opening
address before the Christian associa-
tion in University hall. Everyone is
most cordially invited to be present".
No student of the D. of M. should fall
to hear him. Special music is being
arranged.

C. K. Perrine, of Grand Rapids, has
been building a handsome residence
on E. University aveue, which will be
occupied by Professor A. <i. Canifield.
Mr. Perrine has begun the construe
tion of two other houses, one on the
corner of E. University and Oakland
and the other on Oakland.

Miss Catherine McGrail died at the
• of her cousin, Mrs. Sara Moore,

213 N. Infills street, Friday inornjn
• a long illness. Miss McGrail is

survived by tw.o brothers. Tom and
Austin, and one sister, who is mother
Hipertor of Monroe convent. The fu-
neral was held at St. Thomas church
Monday morning.

A Detroit paper says mat H. A.
Kverett, of Cleveland, has had a con-
ference with President Hutehin-
the Detroit United Railway, Arthur
Pack, vice president, and J. D. Hawk*.
S. F. Angus and John B. Corlfa
which it is said the acquirement of the
interests of the D., Y., A. A. & J
tern by the Detroit United ralway
was discus

Oct. 15 to 19 the Michigan Baptist
state eoncentkn will hold its annual
sessions in the First Baptist church.
Detroit. An unusual feature of the
gathering will be the celebration on
Sunday, Oct. 10, of the seventy-fifth
anniversary of the organization of the
First Church society of Detroit. This.

her with the fact that subjects of
unusual interest are to be discussed,
makes the promise of a gathering un-
usually interesting to Baptists.

Miss Rose French has received a
fine appointment as head of the violin
department of Brunot Hall, an Epis-
copal school for girls in Spokane,
Wash. Miss French is a graduate of
the School of Music and has for the
past four years diirected the Epworth
League orchestra and has also had
charge of the music of the S. C. A.
She is a musician of great ability and
has proven herself to be very capable.
She has the best wishes of a host of
friends in her new work.

The Wesleyan Guild lecture course
for this winter promises to be an un-
usually brilliant one. Dr. Robert
.Spiers, of New York, secretary of the
Presbyterian board of missions, will
open the course oft Oct. 19; Dr. Olden,
of Chicago, secretary of the missionary
board of the Methodist church, will
speak in November, and Prof. Win-
chester, of Wesleyan University, will
lecture In February. The men are all
able and, exceedingly eloquent, and
ought to make the course an interest-
ng one. Other men of prominence
will lecture at other times.

Ailjut.-tnf General Tawler, of the
national G. A. R., in response to nu-
merous inquiries from Michigan veter-
ins In regard to the free quarters
ivhich are to be provided for all veter-
ans attending the national encamp-
ment at Washington next month, has
written Adjutant General Wyckoff as
follows: "I would like at this minute
to give out the assignments if I could
do so, but it is impossible until I have
ill the facts before me. The boys need

not worry. The assignments will
•oine. and if the soldiers do not know
.Vhere to go competent men will be
there to show them."

The Jackson Press refers to our es-
eemed fellow townsman, Hon. William
ludson, the state oil Inspector, the
•hairinan KWt the executive committee

of the state republican committee, the
•hief collector and disburser of the
i'.liss campaign funds, the chief out-in-
hi-snitc fugler of the Alger campaign,
S "William Wink, the redoubtable Bill

of Washtenaw." Mr. Judson's distin-
uislied public services and the many

positions of trust and confidence he
lolds should protect him from such In-
Ugnlty. The editor of the Press should
ake a tumble to himself. Our distin-
uished fellow townsman could give
lim cards and spades and beat him out
n the game of getting the offices and

distributing the patronage.
Rev. W. L. Tedrow preached at the

Messiah Lutheran church in Detroit
Sunday evening for Pastor Ilildner,
,vho is seriously ill.

MAUIMACK LICENSES.
The following are two days' mar-

riage licenses:
Herbert Walter Barton, Akron, O.,

24; Anna Maud Sutherland, Ann Ar-
bor, 21.

Edward S. Mellencamp, Ypsilanti,
29: Lena L. Knapp, Ann Arbor, 25.

Charles Edwin Erickson, Chicago,
35; Mamie Ella Fletcher, Sharon, 29.

Roy G. Marshall, Hamburg, 28; Anna
AVelch, Ann Arbor, 25.

Win. W. Dormaa, Ypsilanti, 23; Yin-
netta Mae Dauber, Chelsea, 24.

Edwin Smetheran, Lake Linden, 22:
Eunice Myrtle Savage, Pittsfield, 24.

One of nature's remedies; cannot
barm the weakest constitution: never
fails to cure summer coniphiint of
young and old. Dr. Fowler's Extract
of Wild Strawberry.

WANTED—Either an experienced
housekeeper or a man and wife, the
man a farmer. Address George Wing,
Dexter, Mich. 37

ELLIOTT-JENKS
WED AT FRANKFORT

POPULAR POSTOFFICE CLERK
TAKES A BRIDE

Was a Home Wedding—Young; Couple
Will Reside at I hayer and

Ann Streets

A very pretty wedding occurred
lesday morning at 7:u o'clock at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jenks, <>I
Frankfort, when their daughter _was
united in marriage with Clyde Elliott,
of this city.

The bride was attended by a maid of
', Miss Anna Barber, of Ithaca,

and Miss Nellie Woodward, of Frank-
fort, who acted as bridesmaid. Chas.
Jenks, brother of the bride, and Mr.
Emerson, of Hamilton, Out., at:-
the groom.

The bride was charming in her gown
of satin striped niousselaino. de. sole,
which was elaborately tucked and
trimmed with applique. The brides-
maids wore lovely gowns in dainty col-
orings. The house was beautifully
decorated with golden rod and delicate
vines.

After the marriage service an
orate wedding breakfast was sen
the dining room.

Mr. and Mrs. Elliott left for a short
wedding journey. After their return
they will reside on the corner of
Tbayer and Ann sir.

38 .Tenks is a young >
accomplishm

the School of Music in this city for
three years and won many friends dur-
ing her residence here.

Mr. Elliott is a very popular
man and has for several years been
connected with the post office
At present he holds the position of dis-
tributing clerk. He is the son of Mr
and Mrs. J. C. Elliott, of 34-1 S. Main
street.

WELCH MARSHALL
WEDDING IN N0RTHF1ELD

Miss Annie Welch and Roy G. Mar-
hall were united in marriage Tuesday

morning by iRev. Fr. Goldrick at St.
Patrick's church. Northfield. High
mass was sung and during the service
Bruno St. James rendered several

The bride was charming in a
simple white organdie gown, trimmed
in Valenciennes lace and satin ribbon.
The sister and brother of the tarldi
ed as maid of honor and best man.

After the wedding service an elab-
orate dinner was- served at the home
of the bride's parents.

The bride is a charming young wo-
man and a great favorite in the neigh-
borhood in which she lives. Mr. Mar-
shall is the capable telegraph operator
at Hamburg, and is a very popular
young man.

The large number of beautiful pres-
received by the newly wedded
attested to their popularity. A

lost of fri-ends tender their heartiest
congratulations.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall will go to
;;eepiug in Hamburg.

DEATH OF
CLARENCE N. TICE

Clarence ,N. Tice died 'at his home,
4:)4 S. Main street, Wednesday evening
at 7 o'clock, after an illness of six
months duration, aged 58 years. Mr.
rice has for the past 8§ years been
onneoted with Robinson's livery

--. Two years of this time, how-
•ver. I on the police force of

ty. He probably had as broad an
acquaintance as any man in this city,
md was well liked by all who knew
lim.

Mr. Tice served during the Civil war
with the 14th battery of Michigan
Light Artillery and was engaged in
i number of sharp scrimmages. Dur-
ng one battle, he received a bad bullet

id in the leg from which he suf-
fered all of his fife.

He leaves a wife 'and five children—
Frank. Mattie, Loretta. Allie and

ace—to mourn his loss.
The funeral will toe held on S-

lay morning at 0 o'clock from St.
Thomas church.

ENTERTAINMENTS
OF THEY. M. C. A.

Following 'atre the entertainments to
ve given by the Y. M. C. A. this
ea«on:
Hahn-Parke Quintette and Roy H.

Joskins, basso, Oct. 8.
Montaville Flower, monologist, in

'The Little Minister," Nov. 13.
Tudor-Gee>ding Concert Co., voCal

and instrumental, Jan. 13.
Maro, the greatest and cleverest of

all magicians and entertainers, Mar. 6.
Reilhofer's Tyrolean Yodlers, of

Bavaria, Apr. 14.
Season- tickets, $1. Season tickets

with reserved seats, $1.50.
Anyone wishing to take tickets to

sell may get them at Y. M. C. A. rooms
or at iHenne & Stanger's furniture
store.

THE NEW PERRY
SCHOOL BUILDING

The new W. S. ferry school, when
completed will be one of the finest
school buildings in this part of the
state.

There are twelve targe, well lighted
and airy rooms on the first and
ond floors and three, others may be
finished off in the basement when it
becomes necessary to increase the ca-
pacity ,cf the building.

One admirable feature of the 'build-
Ing i> its barge halls. The
crowding and Jostling in the schoo
halls wili be entirely done away with

aple are the passages. Each room
is provided with a i-oinmodious
room for the pupils and a smallei

teacher's bo
wraps.

The blackboard room will be ampli
for tin' demand
and nothing en overlooked
which will add to the perfectnes

• m s .
The window arrangements

that in every room the light will
from behind the p tltng over

Convenient toilet rooms are
vided on each at the head o)
the stairs is a cozy little room whicl
will be fitted up a a for
the teacher-. It will be fur:;
with couch and ea~y chairs and will be
a welcome innovation.

FLORAL BEAUTIES
Took Place the Wedding

of Miss Knapp

THE NUPTIAL CEREMONY

Was Performed at Congre-
gational Church — Groom

Edward* Mellencamp

A very pretty wedding occurred at
the i tonal church this even
ing at 7:30 o'clock, when Miss Lena
L. Knapp. daughter of Mrs. M. J
Knapp, was united in marriage
with Edward A. Mellencamp, of Yp

The bride was attended by Miss
Laurel May Harper, of Milford, who
will act as maid of honor. The
Mi.sse.s Anna Doane, of 'Dexter, and
Kate Thompson' of Grand Rapids'
were the bridesmaids. Fred A. Mel
lencamp, of Mt. Pleasant, will a
best man and George Gaw, Jr., of
Ypsilanti, and D. Stanley Matt,
of Milan, as ushers.

The bride and groom left on si
late train for a short western trip.
They will be at home after Oct. 15, at

Ballard street, Ypsilanti.
Miss Knapp is a charming young

woman and is very prominent in the
social circles of Ypsilanti, where she
aaa spent several years. She is a
raduate of the Normal college and

taught last year in Ludington.
Mr. Mellencamp is a popular clerk

for Worttey, the.clothier, in Ypsilanti,
md is highly respected by the busi-

ness men aud his large circle of
friends.

The gifts received by the bride are
many and ele-gant, consisting chiefly
of silver and cut glass. The groom's
gift to the bride is a pearl sunburst
and his favors to his 'best man and
ushers are turquoise stick pins. The
bride's favors to her bridesmaids and
maid or" honor are dainty pieces of
silver.

A large number of out of town
s will, be present. About two

hundred guests are expected.

MISS MAUD ELDER
WEDS DR. H. W. BARTON

For Sale—^o acres of standing tim-
othy hay on the Jaae Tjamb estat\
Ann Arbor Town. Apply to Charles
Awrey, Adm'r., box 30, Ann A»-bor.
Telephone 500.

The Argus-Democrat baa news from
all over the county. $1 per year.

Ac fhe residence of W. E. Suther-
-and, 517 E. Washington street, a quiet
wedding was solemnized by Rev.
Gelston, of the Presbyterian church,
Monday evening.

The contracting parties were iMiss
Maud Elder, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Sutherland, and Dr. Herbert
W. Barton, of Akron, O.

The ceremony was performed in the
>resenee of only a small circle of im-
mediate relatives.

Mrs. Barton has been a student here,
and is very popular, having many
friends Who will be sorry *o see her
taken away by the happy groom, who
was a graduate of the U. of M. dental
department in 1901, and is now enjoy-
ng a steadily increasing practice in

Akron.
The bride looked very charming in a

gown of white Panama silk, richly
rrimmed with Irish point. The brides-
maid, Miss Ruby Cobban, was gowned
in simple w*hite muslin.

The guests from out of town were
Misses Lizzie Cobban of Detroit, Ruby
Cobban of Inge-soil, Ont, Katheryn
A. Fawn, Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Barton,
parents of the groom, and Dr. E. W.
Barton, of Akron, O.

Dr. and Mrs. B»rton will be at home
after Oct. 15 at 110 Adolph avenue.
Akron, O.

For Sale—19 good fciying chickens,
cheap. Mostly Leghorns. 515 N. Fifth
avenue. 40

• I I I

I DRESS CLOTHES For BOYS i
The youmger generation have their social duties, parties,

dances, etc. The proper dress clothes are an important requi-
sition. The young gentlemen are as exacting as their elders;
the cut and swing of the garment must be just right.

:: F a s h i o n a b l e C l o t h e s -or smart g , o i n g p e o? l e \°™
w . w v > w » u w important feature of our busi-

ness, to which we direct your attention. These garments
are exclusive in fashion, and fabric and perfect in fitting
qualities.
Besides Boys' and Childrens' Dress Clothes we have a

large line of . . .

School Suits
made to wear well with the best and strongest trimmings,

OUR;FALL CLOTHING IS NOW READY FOR YOUR
INSPECTION

Lindenschmitt

9
Iron [Beds, Dressers, Tables, |

Desks, Carpets,|Rugs *
and [Draperies

I We Have^thelRight (joodsj
ati t^Right|[Rrices

| Martin Haller,
£
*• l

f

112, 114, 116 -§(
EAST LIBERTY -gi

STREET _£

THElPOPULflR
'FURNITURE, CARPET and DRAPERY STORE] j gj

Telephone i48 - Passenger Elevator.^ ;

Fall Fashions
For Men

EXACTNESS IX STYLE, EXCELLENCE IN QUALITY, EXTENSIVE

VARIETY AND THOROUGH WORKMANSHIP, A R E | T H E LEADING FEA-

TURES OF OUR FALL DISPLAY OP HIGH GRADE CLOTHING.

< I

Men's Swell
Fall Suits.

Stylish new C o r o n a t i o n
Tweeds, fancy Scotch Mix-
tureSjfinestSilk Mixed Worst-
eds, plain and fancy cheviots
in the new graceful "cuts, col-
lars and fronts molded and
stayed with hair cloth.
Prices $5.OO

range to
from $25.OO

Men's Fall
Overcoats.

In the swell Chesterfield and
Short Box Styles—the finest
Vienna Coverts and Whip
Cords—cut and made accord-
ing to fashion's latest decrees
in correct dress for men

$5 to $2O
New Fall

Furnishings.
Complete new lines of the
Manhattan fancy Colored
Shirts-neat patterns-stripes,
spots and figures, with long
plaited bosoms, cuffs attached
or detached, up from$1.50

Men's Handsome
Neckwear for Fall.
All the newest patterns and

shapes, made of finest imported silks in four-in-hands, Imperials
and stylish String Ties

Stylish Fall Headwear.
All the new shapes in Soft Hats in every color that's wanted
and hlack. In Derby Hats you will find here the celebrated
Howard, which for quality and style has gained for itself an
enviable reputation in this city. Equal to any $3.50 ur $4.00
hat in the market $3.OO

j WADHAJttS, RYAN & REULE
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JUDSON TICKET

"BiH'6''Candidates Go Through
Like Greased Lightning.

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION
It Nominated Its Officers Fri-

day—Democratic Press
Receives Attention.

The republican county convention,

or rather canvassing 'board ratification
meeting Friday Darned the ticket tfX
the republicans of YVastytwiaw aS it hurt

been decided upon in advance of the

primaries, as follows:
Sheriff—James E. Burke.
Clerk—James E. IJMrkins.
Register of Deeds—Ch;is. (.). Barnes.
County Tre.i ne E. Sperry.

presentatii District—Jojrn
Haarer.

Representative. Second District—
•Oapt E. P. Allen.

The delegates for senator were in-
structed by the primaries for Frank
P. Glazier.

When the convention was called to
order by Gen. Green lie called upon
Horace G. Pi-ettyman, of Ann Arbor,
who addressed the convention as fellow
irepublieans and praised the primary
election as in line with the Australian
ballot, which, forgetting its adoption
by the Winans administration, he said
was ia step forward by the republican
party. He said the result of the pri-
maries was an indorsement for them
and then paid the highest kind of a
tribute to the efficiency and correctness
of the Argus news service by stating
that peculiar conditions existed in
Washtenaw county of republicans
looking to the democratic pretes of the
county for their views of republican-
ism. He claimed, however, that with-
out any disrespect for the gentlemen
who are conducting the democratic
press of the county, that no democratic
paper is a safe place to go for repub-
licanism for they are not trying 10
elect republican candidates. We
should not go to them, he said, for
ideas as to how to carry on our Cam-
paigns or for whom we shall vote. Wo
have enough republicans in Washte-
naw county to elect our whole repub-
lican ticket and that's wh'at we arc
going to do.

JUDSON OX DECK.

William Judson moved the appoint-
ment of the usual committees, .lohn

• F. Lawrence called 'attention to the
need of a secretary and named Frank
Creech, of Ypsilauti, who was duly
elected, after which .Mr. Judson's mo-
tion carried.

On motion of Gen. Green, two tellers
were appointed.

The committees named were as fol-
lows:

Permanent Organization — Charles
itlett, William Judson, John F.
rence, C. R. Barries, 11. A. Siein-

Irach.
Resolutions- W. W. Wedenicyer, F.

U". Green, F. A. Graves, A. F. Free-
man, Art Guerin.

Credentials—C. Homer Cady, C. H.
<lreenman, James Wilbur, Archie Wil-
kinson, Edgar Holmes.

The convention then adjourned for
dinner.

On the reassembling of the conven-
tion, the usual routine reports were
m'ade and Judge Kinne was asked to
name the delegates to the state conven-
tion and Frank P. Glazier the dele-
gates to the senatorial convention.

The secretary and tellers reported
the following total vote of tin- county
primaries:

Judge of Supreme Court—Edward D.
Kinne. 781; seateiing, 7.

Swutor-lY.ink 1'. Glazier, 857; Wil-
liam BurtlesB, 1-".

Legislative, First District—John W.
Ilaai-er. 378; scattering, 8.

Legislative, S md District—Edward
P. Allen. 329; A. R. Graves, 102.

S h e r i f f — J a m e s E . B u r k e , 5 2 4 ; <;•
• VJ.it.

Register of Deeds I». .Barnes,
700; John Reno, i:;: scattering, ::.

Tr. .:. Sperry, (362; seat-
. G.

-• K. Harktns, 771; scat1

Prosecuting Attorney- A. .1. Sawyer.
54; Frank .[ones. 31; 1". A. S:

26; F. M. Freeman, 13; A. .1. Waters,
10; Oar] T. Storm. 9; F. W. Green, S:
Bert Turnbull, 5; scattering, 26.

Ooroners-MH. P.. Britton, G47; J. 15.
•Wallace. 407.

PRIMARIES ENDORSED.
On circuit court commissioner, the

i h a n IIMI a m i b a d l y s c a t -
tered.

The convention indorsed the action
lie primaries, nominating the can-

didates there endorsed. No nomina-
tions were made for prosecuting attar-

or circuit court commissioners, but
the 'matter was left entirely in the
hands of the county committee.

The following were warned as dele-
iulieial and senator-

-
Judicial Delegates—Hun. E. 1'. Allen,

man, A. J. War-
Wm. Judson, W. W. W
: F. Lawrence, Jerome T. Knowl-
Junius E. Beal, II. G. Pretlyman.
ik E. Jom Randall, Frank

-'-h, James L Gilbert, Morton F.
e, .M'iiTiin Warkenhut, A. W. Wil-

Tkhardt.
- M. I.. Case, i

i enman.
.atonal Delegates—H. G. Pretty-

man, Win. Judson. W. W. Wedemoyer,
John W. Haarer. James E. Harkins,
E. P. Allen. Fred \Y. .orge
Ccok, Abraham Woods, John Kalm-

A. W. Wilkinson. Philip Schwein-
furth, William Burtless, A. J. W«
Williiam Tresselsouse, Otto Luick, John
F. Iluehl, Charles Gauntlett. Henry

bach, John Munn, James Wilbur.
.Judge Kinne in naming the state

delegates said that he had no thought
of forestalling the action of the conven-
tion. He ivould like all present to go
as delegates. He would suggest 21
names, but would be perfectly satis-
lied if other names were substituted.
He said that some contingency might
arise at the state convention that it
would be important to him to have men
of wide state acquaintance. If a nom-
ination ever came to now or ever it
must come to him in such a manner as
t» honor him and his district. There
were many reasons why he would pre-
fer to live among the people here than

move to Lansing.
Mr. Glazier thanked the convention

for the honor of naming the dek -
to the senatorial convention. He said
if elected in November he would go to
Lansing to represent the interests of
the tenth senatorial district, independ-
ent anil without any strings tied to
him.

Charles E. Townsend, republican
candidate, for congress, was next called
out for a speech and introduced as an
adopted son of Washten'aw. He «aid
he was a republican because he had
been a student of the lives am! careers
of the republican leaders from Alex.
Hamilton to Wm. MeKinley and Theo-
dore Roosevelv. He stood with the re-
publican party on the tariff and the
employment of American labor and
every other American interest. He
stood for so much protection as repre-
sented the difference between the cost
of production here" and the cost of pro-
duct ion of the same article abroad.
More than this was wrong, less than
this this was not true to the principle
of protection. He thought the tariff
needed revision in spots, but it should
be revised by its friends and not its
enemies.

He alluded to the determination of
the democracy of Michigan to confine
the conduct of the state r.impaign to
state issues, in a sarcastic fashion, and
said the contest was simply for the
offices.

He'committed himself to a thorough
going primary election law and election
of U. S. senators by the people.

Relative to his own nomination for
congress he handed out a few compli-
ments to Washtenaw 'and the other
counties which aided in his nomination
and declared that he received that
nomination without any promises in
th» way of patronage or anything else
of a political nature, that he stood
wholly independent -and would wear
no man's collar. He declared that if
he was elected to congress, and he ex-
pected to be, he would owe no alle-
giance to any master, tout only to the
people whom he would do his best to
serve in all ways. He closed with an
earnest appeal to all republicans to
stand firm 1'i i- ihe ticket from top to
bottom.

James E. Harkins made ia neat little
eh of thanks, but the convention

was not content, but forced him to
sin;,'- "I Cot Mine," Which lie said did
not refer to his nomination, which
proved the most taking number of the
convention.

Candidate Burke, being called for,
thanked the convention.

Capt. Haarer also thanked the con-
vention for the honor conferred and
promised to do his duty if elected.

Cone E. Sperry promised to do all he
could for the whole ticket.

While others were 'being called for
William Judson moved to adjourn.
which was done with three cheers for
t h e t i c k p I .

FORESTER GETS
A SETTLEMENT

Street Car Company
Him $150

Gives

THE FUNNY SHOWMAN
Knocked Down by Street Car

Here Has Had His Claim
Adjusted

Bruce Forester, one of the funny
men with the Si I'lunkard company,
Who, while culling up some didos on
Main street a i'ew weeks ago, was
knocked down by a street car and
alleged to have been badly hurt, has

recovered $150 from the rullruutl eoin-
pany.

When Forester came to his senses he
is said to have soliloquized thus:

••-Methinks 1 ought to be reimbursed
for iliis sudden jar -to my feelings.
This street car company must cough
up some dough or I'll know the reason
why."

Suiting the action to the thought he
Inquired for an attorney. He showed
up in the law office of Martin J. Cav-
anaugh and told the attorney how his

me had been badly dis-
arranged !>y the ructe attack that had
been made upon it by the Ilawks-
Angus electrical machine. He showed
that one of the curved iched
to his vertebral column

al severe inc.! from the
stepboard of the car and that when
his head came in contact with the

;it that the sudden fric-
tion between the two caused him to

ne bald in several spots where he
Otherwise had a plentitude of hirsute
adornment.

Previous to his visit to the attorney's
office, however, it is well to explain
that Forester was attended1 by Dr. M.
L. Belser, who administered con-
words and heroic treatment, assuring
the funny man of the Si Plunkard com
pany that his chances to do >a few more
laughable stunts were not at all dis-
counted because of his sad experience
of a short time before.

With this assurance Forester took on
renewed bravery and through Martin
Cavanaugh gave the street car people
to understand that it was either "set-
tle"' or a Qawsuit.

The company has settled for $150.
It is only fair to Forester to say that
he was given such a jolt by the car
that it was thought for a time that he
was about too take his exit to the land
"where the wicked cease from trou-
bling and the weary are at rest."

[NOUGHT TO BE

Mysterious Fire on Broadway
Friday Night

A QUESTIONABLE RESORT

It Was in Flames for the
Second Time Within

a Week

A lire of supposed incendiary origin
occurred' Friday night about 9 o'clock
on Broadway at the house known as
the 'Saunders property, being owned by
a man of that name whose home is in
Grand Rapids, but which has been
rented through his agents here.

This is the second lire that has oc-
curred at the pliact within the past
week. As yet, however, the house
stil'l stands, 'being only slightly dam-
aged by last night's conflagration.
The timely arrival of the fire depart-
ment prevented more disastrous re-
sults.

For some time, it is said, the house
and some of the colored families who
occupied it, have been looked upon as
nuisances by the residents in its vicin-
ity. Lately it has been unoccupied and
it is thought that an effort is being
made to forever put it out of existence.

Some of the families who formerly
lived in the house were of very ques-
tionable character, both white and
colored people making the place a re-
sort for illicit puropses.

Persons who live in the neighbor-
hood said this morning that they knew
of no intent on the part of any one to
burn the house dcnvn, but they un-
qualifiedly stated that they would be
pleased if the building was demolished.

There is a probability that the place
will l>e condemned by the city as
should such attempts to burn the place
as that of last night continue, there is
danger of other houses in the vicinity
falling a prey to the flames that might
reach them from the burning build-
ing-

FOR EQUALITY
AT BALLOT BOX

The following resolutions were
adopted by the Women's Christian
Temperance Union at the close of its
recent convention, which was one of
the most successful ever held by the
organization in this city:

"The Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union of Washtenaw county, in
convention assembled, returns thanks
bo GIKI iii.ji He continues our exist-
ence as wn organization and enables us
still to protest against intemperance in
all its forms and to add our voice and
Influence to the support of right
ness,

"Resolved, That we uphold and work
i.r principles with utmost zeal and

earnestness, for the suppression of the
liquor traffic, for equality at the ballot
box, for equal purity in both sexes; for
abstinence from tobacco and profanity.
for Sabbath observance, for peace and
arbitration, justice, love and mercy.

"Resolved, Thai to (this end we urge
all unions and individual members of
unions, to watchfulness as to oppor-
tunity for work in famHes, in schools,
Sunday schools, churches, neighbor-
hoods, in the city, town and stale.

"Resolvedi, That we deprecate be-
yond measure granting license for
liquor selling on our county agricul-
tural fair grounds, and turning our fair
into Take shows and gambling places,
and that we urge that this annual gath-
ering be made iai means of elevation in
what is useful and artistic, an, exhibi-
tion of the products of science, art and
agriculture.

"Resolved, That we urge all unions
and individual members of unions to
faithfully support the Union Signal,
Michigan Union ami the AMU
Mother, and to distribute temperiance
Kterature.

"Ri That we extend In
i luniks to the officers of the First Bap-

b for the use of tin
I'm • .he organist and »
for lovely mnsiC, for the licanliful flow-

or the ample enter tainment pro-
and al the church

our apprecia-
tion of the pledge of the junior society
of this church against alcohol, to'.
and profanity."

NEW HOME FOR
COLORED STUDENTS

Has Been Opened by
Porter Cole

Mrs-

A UNIVERSITY BUILDING
Has Been Converted Into i

Club for Negro Boys by
the Jubilee Singer

A building owned by the University

has been turned into a rooming, board-

ing and club house for colored stu-

dents. This is the first time that a
colored club has been on University

property.

The ".Club" will'not be maintained

by the University, the building being

merely University property.

It has been rented to Mrs. Porter
Cole, the Fisk Jubilee singer, whose
home is in Detroit. It is situated at
919 X. University avenue. A large
number of colored boarders will be
taken. The rooms will accommodate
ten students. They are very plain.
One suite with white plastered walls
has white iron beds, and white fur-
niture. Another has dark papered
walls and is finished with dark colored
woods. In speaking of her venture,
Mrs. Porter Cole said:

"I am surprised at the amount of ill-
feeling which there is here against
colored students. I don't want to pla-
card this house with the sign 'colored.
I want colored students to feel just as
comfortable here as a white student
would in his quarters. I want him to
feel 'at home.' I shall take only boys
for roomers."

JUDSON'S COIN IS
SLOWLY COMING

Tt is sold that Manager Judson of the
Iiliss-Alger campaign is quite niggard-
ly with the big fund at his eomm'and to
help Bliss to a second' term and Alger
to ihe United States senate. Why this
is so is not very thoroughly explained,
although the theory is that Judson,
seeing his star waning', is determined
that he is not going to come out at the
little end of ihe horn and is laying by
a nice fat nest egg for a rainy flay, or
more properly his declining days.

Two dollars, it is said, is now
"•Bill's" limit in the disbursement of
the long green bo his cam)) follower-:.
There a re a few cases, however, where
it is said 'he 'has been known to cough
up a five-spot. "De limit" for his man-
agers throughout the state, it is said,
d lea noi n»,H-h far into the hundreds.
Of course they have got to have a
"rake <>\T" so thai it is not to be pre-
sume'! that the fellows who climb into
their bandwagon will profit as much as
t h ' i s e w h o a r e n e x t t o i i ie ch ie f h i m -

At all events it is conservatively fig-
ured out that when the show is over
in .November -Bill" will be able to in-
vest in a brown sione front if he
chooses, without having to place a
mortgage plaster mi the property.

A BOY'S WILD RIUK *OR LIFE.
With family around expecting him

to i'ie, and a son riding for life, 18
miles, to get Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs, and Colds,
W. H. Brown, of Leesville, Ind., en-
dured death's agonies from asthma.
but this wo:i'3erful medicine gave in-
stant relief and soon cured him. He
writes: "I now sleep soundly every
night" Like marvelous cures of Con-

xion. Pneumonia. Bronchitis,
is. Colds and Grip prove its

hless merit for all Throat and
Lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles
A. B. Mummery's, Ann Arbor,, and Geo.
J. Ilaeussler's, Manchester, drug stores.

HAS CROSSED
TO THE UNKNOWN

MRS. HARRIET DE PUE DIES AT
THE AGE OF 84 YEARS

Passed Away at Her Son's Home in
Pittsfield This Mornina;—An

Early Pioneer

Mrs. Harriet M. DePue, wife of the
late David 'DePue, one of the early
pioneers of Washtenaw county, died at
ihe home of her son, Henry, in Pitts-
licld at 4 o'clock a<. m. Saturday. The
funeral was held Monday afternoon
from the house in Pittsfield, at 2
o'clock. The interment was made
in Foi-est Hill cemetery.

Mrs. DuPue was S4 years old and
survived her husband by twelve years.
Her maiden name was Harriet N.
Mills. She was born in Ontario coun-
ty, X. Y., Nov. 21, 1818, and was mar-
ried to Mr. DePue March 8, 1843. Her
husband emigrated to this county in

being one of its most substantial
citizens up to the time of his &

Philip Seyfried, a Washtenaw coun-
P, and father-in-law at .Jacob

Dletzel, who is employed at the gro-
and saloon of William Goetz, died

at his home on the Dexter road .Satur-
day morning of dropsy. A wife and
large family survive him.

IS MOURNED BY
HER MANY FRIENDS

Mrs. MM ender, wife of Bern-
hardt Bender, died at her home, 41
8. Fourth avenue. Friday morning (after
a long and painful illnes<.

Mrs. Bender was born in Germany
GO years ago and came to this country
when a small child. She married
Bernhardt Bender I'S years ago in the
house in which she has always lived
and where she died.

She is survived by her husband and
one daughter. Mrs. Jonathan Stanger.

The funeral will be held on Monday
at 2:30 p. m. from the house.

Mrs. Bender will be sincerely
mourned by a large number of friends,
whom she won by her sweet disposi-
tion and kindly interest in everyone.

BRIEF NOTES
FROM SALEM

G. S. Wheeler is slowJy recovering
from his recent illness.

Mrs. Frank Haywood. who has been
ill for some time, is slowly being re-
stored to health.

The funeral of Miss N'ancy Bennett
was held at the West Salem M. E.
church last Friday. She leaves a large
circle of friends to mourn her loss.

X. A. Brokaw made a business trip
to MiJford a few days since.

Seven ladies of the Salem Union at-
tended the W. C. T. U. convention at
Ann Arbor last Wednesday.

A Trying Position.
Ann Arbor Readers will Appreciate

This Advice.

A constant itching tries your pa-
tience.

Nothing so annoying. Nothing so ir
ritatinjr,

As itching piles or eczema.
To scratch the irritation makes it

worse,
To leave It alone means misery.
Some Ann Arbor citizens can tell you

how to be free
Free from these troubles. Read the

following:
Mrs. T. Martiny of No. 501 Detroit

street, says: "I suffered a great deal
from fever sores and at times the in-
flammation caused a burning sensation
which was intense. I used numerous
ointments and lotions but nothing ever
gave me permanent relief. I saw
Doan's Ointment highly recommended,
and got a box a£ Eberbach & Son's
drug store. On applying it, it relieved
all the distress and irritation almost at
once. I continued the use of it until
the part looker healthy and nicely
healed,"

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Company, Buf-
falo, X. Y., sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name, Doaa's, and
take no substitute.

ANN ARBOR R. R. STEAMERS.
The Ann Arbor K. K. Co's Car Fer-

ries are now sailing on regular sched-
ule between Frankfort and points on
west shore Lake Michigan.

One steamer leaves Frankfort at 9:00
p. m. daily except Sunday for Kewa-
nee and Manitowoc, Wls; another
leaves Frankfort 9:30 a. m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, for Sturgeon
Bay, Wis., and iMenominee, Mich., and
9:30 a. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-
urday for Manlstique, Mich. The pub-
lic will fliid this route a desirable one
between lower Michigan points and
points in Northern Wisconsin and the
Upper Peninsula, and the fares lower
than via any other line.

OPENING OF THE
"ROYAL FRONTENAC" HOTEL,

FRANKFORT, MICH.
The "Royal Frontenac" Hotel, the

handsomest summer hotel In the north,
will open its first season July 1st under
the management of J. R. Hayes, the
man who made Mackinac Island
famous, and C. A. Brent, formerly
superintendent of the Union League
Club, Chicago.

Music, dancing, boating, bathing,
fishing, horse-back riding, golf, tennis
and many other forms ot entertainment
will be provided. You will find Frank-
fort and the new hotel a most de-
lightful place to spend your vacation.

Poorly?
" For two years I suffered ter-

ribly from dyspepsia, with great
depression, and was always feeling
poorly. 1 then tried Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla, and in one week I was a
new man."—John McDonald,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Don't forget that it's
" A y e r ' s " Sarsaparilla
that will make you strong
and hopeful. Don't waste
your time and money by
trying some other kind.
Use the old, tested, tried,
and true Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla. $1.00 a bottle. AH druggists.

Ask your doctor what lie thinks ol Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. He knows all about this t'raud
old family medicine. Follow his advice and
we will bo sat

J. C. A T E E Co., Lowell, Mass.

It Beats Trading •
Horses * You Can

Trade Anything
By placing a little want ad. which
tells just wfhat you have to sell or
exchange, at a cost ol just a few
cents.

...THE...
DETROIT

[EVENING NEWS]
AND

MORNING
TRIBUNE

Ads. appear In both papers. Com-
bined circulation exceeds 100.000
copies daily, which Is one-fourth
more than the aggregate of all other
Detroit dallies. Note the

| LOW RATE: |

ICAWORDIC
cash Tvith order. A trla! will
satisfy you of the superior advan-
tages of these "Want" ads.

The Detroit Evening News and
Morning Tribune are sold In every
town and village In Michigan.

THE EVENING NEWS ASS'N,
Ottroltf Mloft*

Do You Get the Detroit
Sunday News-Tribune

Michigan's greatest Sunday news-
paper? Beautiful color effects, high-
class miscellany, special articles,
latest news, magnificent illustra-
tions, etc.; 5 cents a. copy

Fred Bamford & Go.
PAINTERS, DECORATERS

• and
CONSULTING FURNISHERS.

£. new importation of Jap-
anese Leather Papers direct
from Japan. We will be glad
to offer suggestions, furnish
estimates on all suburban
work, churches, halls, etc.

Knickerbocker Rugs made
to order.

253—255 JEFFERSON AVENUE,
Detroit, Mich.

We sell you a mattress from
the factory on small monthly
payments. Write for our book
•H" it's free. G. R. Coujrh &

Mattress Co., Grand Rapids, Mich

Real Estate tor Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN I
County of Wash teuaw. ( s 8

In the matter of the estate of William C.
Foster, deceased.

Notice Is hereby siven that in pursuance
ol an onler granted to the undersigned ad-
ministrator of the estate ef said Wm. C.Foster
by the Hon. Judffe of Probate for the County
of Wasbtenaw.on the 12th day of August A. D.
1002 there will be sold at public vendue, to
the highest bidder, at the late residence ot
deceased in the township of Scio In theCounty
of Washtenaw in said state, on Tuesday, the
30th day of September A. D. 1902, at 3 o'clock
in the afternoon of that day (subject to all
encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise ex-
isting at the time of the death of said de-
ceased the following described real es-
tate, to-wit:

The east half of the south west fourth of
section twenty-three in the township of Sclo,
Washtenaw county, Michigan, excepting
therefrom about one acre of land on the
south side thereof, heretofore sold to the
Detroit, Ann Arbor and Jackson Railway
Company as a right of way, also excepting
about one-half an acre of land on the north
side thereof, heretofore sold to the electric
railway, known as the Boland Road, as a
right of way.

Dated August 12th, 1902.
CHARLES S. FOSTER,

Administrator of the estate of Wm. C.Foster.
W.D. HARKIMAN, atty. for Administrator.

File No. 9182 12-496.
Commissioners Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
WASHTENAW— The undersigned having
been appointed by the Probate Court for saia
County, Commissioners to receive, examine
and adjust all claims »nd demands of all
persons against the estate of Conrad Geisel.
;iU' of said County, deceased, hereby

giye notice that six months from date are al-
lowed, by order of said Probate Court, for
Creditor- to present their claims against the
estate of said deceased, and that they will
meet at the late residence of the deceased
in the Township of I/Odi, in said County, on
tlic '.Hh day of December and on the 9thday
of March next, at 1U o'clock A. M. of each
of said days, to receive, examine and adjust
~aid claims.

Dated Lodi, September 9th, 1902.
CHRISTIAN W1DMAYER, .
JOHN BAUER.

Commissioners.

P'ile 91H5 13-501

Estate of John George Koch.

S^-TATE Or MICHMAIX, uounty or Wash-
tenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate

lourtforthe County of Washtenaw, held at
the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
the 8th day of September, In the year one
"housand nine huDdred and two.

Present, WILLIS L. WATKINS, Judge of
Probate.

In the matter of the estate of John George
Koch, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition duly
.erified, of John George Kock, Jr.. prayiug
that a certain inst-ument now on tile in this
court, purporting to be the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased, may be admitted to
probate, administration oi said estate grant-
ed to Henry J. Mann, the executor on said
will naimd and appraisers and commissioners
!>e appointed.

It is Ordered, that the 7th day of October
aext, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office be appointed for hearing said
petition.

And it is further ordered, that a copy of
this order be published three successive
weeks previous to said time if hearing, In
the Argus-Oemocrat, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County of Washtenaw.

WILLIS L. WATKINS
A true copy.' Judge of Probate.

E. Mi "JAB MCGHEQOR, Probate Register

ITS STOPPED FREE
Permanently Cured b?
DR. KLINE'S GREAT
NERVE RESTORER

iu after fiMidkv's uie.
7i, perfluQ&; or hr mail; treMii

$Z TRIAL HOTTM-: PJtKK
| to Fit p»tt«Bli who pay expressitgt only on 4«llvery,

nanent CMTC. ootur^T ten,i,orar_Y relitf, fortUNer-
fpwma. 8t, Vim* Dance.

BxbkUfltion. I ) K . K . l l . K L I M l . L d .
1 931 Arch Street, Philadelphia, /



DETROIT, YFSILANTI, AAN AR-
BOR & JACKSON RAILWAY.

In Effect July 6, 1902.
GOING WEST.

Through cars from Detroit to Jack:
eon leave Detroit on every hour from
6:00 a. m. until 5:00 p. m. Then at
7.-00 p. m. and 9:00 p. m.

Cars from Detroit to Ann Arbor leave
Detroit every half hour from 6:00 a.
m. until 7:00 p. m. Then at 8:00 p. m.,
9:00 p. m., 10:00 p. m. and 10:45 p.m.

Oars leave Ypsilanti for Ann Arbor
at 5:45 a. m. and 6:15 a. m.

Oars leave Ypsilanti for Jackson at
5:45 a, m. and 6:45 a. m.

GOING EAST.
Through cars from Jackson to De-

troit ieave Jackson hourly from 5:45
a. m. until 0:45 p. m. Then at 8:45
p. m. Car leaving Jackson at 10:45
p. m. runs only to Ypsilanti.

Cars leave Ann Arbor for Detroit
half hourly from 6:15 a. m. until 6:15
p. m. Then at 7:15 p. m., 8:15 p. m.,
9:15 p.m., 10:15 p. m. and 11:15 p. m.

Cars leave Ypsilanti for Detroit at
5:45 a. m. and 6:15 a. m.

Oars leave Dearborn for Detroit at
5 40 a. m. ani 6:10 a. m.
» Cars leave Ann Arbor for Ypsilanti
only at 6:45 p. m., 7:45 p. m., 8:45 p. m.,
12:15 a. m. and 12:45 a. m.

On Saturdays and Sundays, In addi-
tion to the above the following cars will
be run: Detroit to Jackson, 6:00 p. m.
and 8:00 p. m. Detroit to Ann Arbor,
7:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m. and 9:30 p. m.
Jackson to Detroit, 7:45 p. m. and 9:45
p. m. Ann Arbor to Detroit, 0:45 p. m.,
7:45 p. m. and 8:45 p. m.

On Sundays, first cars leave termi-
nals one hour late. /

YPSILANTI-SALIXE DIVISION.
Leave Ypsilanti: A. M.—6:15, 8:15,

10:15. P. M.—12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 6:15,
8:15, 10:15.

Leave Saline: A. M.—7:00, 9:15,
11:15. P. M.—1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:00,
9:15, 11:15.

A special car will be run from Ypsi-
lanti to Saline at 12:15 a. m., on arrival
of theatre car from Detroit, for special
parties of ten or more, on short notice
and without extra charge.

NOT DOOMED FOR LIFE.
"I was treated for three years by

good doctors," writes W. A. Greer.
McConnellsville, O., "for Piles, and
Fistula, but, when all failed, Bucklen'
'Arnica Salve cured me in two weeks.
Cures Burns, Bruises, Cuts, Corns
Sores, Eruptions, Salt Rheum, Piles o
no pay. 25c at A. C. Schumacher's
A. E. Mummery's, Ann Arbor, and
Geo. J. Haeussler's, Manchester, drag
stores.

Buried J
[In

Well

J
[ Experience
! Of & M&n

Forty Fee t
Underground

It would seem that if a man sixty
years old were buried forty-five feet
under the earth for twenty-four hours
there would be little need to dig for
hie body. Most people would assume
that he was beyond hope of human
help. Yet there is alive and well In
Columbus, Ind., today a man who has
survived such a horrible experience.

Isaac Chittwood is the man. He is a
well digger and while plying his vo-
cation at the bottom of a well it sud-
denly caved in on him, burying him
over forty feet beneath the surface of
the earth.

As if by a miracle he escaped alive,
for the stones that first fell on him,
while they severely bruised and cut
him and pinioned him to the side of
the well, formed an arch directly over
his head.

A larger stone than the rest was the
keystone of the arch, of which one of
Chittwood's arms, caught above his
head, forrhed a part.

The arch remaining firm protected
him from the mass of debris above

WAR RECORD
OF DR. NANCREDE

The following summary of Dr. Nan

crede's record in the Spanish-Ameri

can war appeared in last evening's

Detroit Journal:

Brilliant service was performed by
Dr. Nancrede, of the University of
•Michigan, during the Spanish war
He offered his services to the state
and national government before the
breaking out of the war. He was then
an M. D., an LL. D. and an M. A.
besides holding a score of other titles
and positions, including the authorship
of several books.

Gov. Pingree commissioned him ma-
jor and surgeon of the Thirty-third
Michigan volunteer infantry, which
position he retained until the regi-
ment went to Virginia. Then he was
appointed major and surgeon of Unit
ed States volunteers. On May 20, 1898
he resigned his state commission to
accept appointment of chief surgeon
of the Third division, Second corps
He was present with Gen. Duffield at
the battle of Aguadores and was rec-
ommended for brevet lieutenant colo-
nel for meritorious services to wound-
ed men while ui'der fire. He was In
charge of operating at Sjbbney. He
was ordered hou:? to Fortress Monroe
and later assigned to the general hos-
pital at Camp V'ikoff, where he re-
mained until d;.;charged.

MORE STUDENTS
THAN LAST YEAR

At the present time the outlook is for
an attendance much larger than ever
Defore. There is a substantial increase
in aJl departments over the enrollment
at a corresponding time last year. The
steady rush for registration gives
promise of maintaining the increase.

The law and engineering depart-
ments show larger enrollments of
first-year students than before. The
registration for the fresh 'law class was
greater on Saturday by 25 than at
the same time last year, and the fresh
engineers numbered 37 more. A mem-
ber of the engineering faculty ven-
tured the assertion that at the present
rate the freshman class of engineers
would number 300.

Secretary Wade refuses to give an
official statement of the registration at
this time, but it is understood that the
four thousand mark is expected to be
passed this year.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS ^
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for children while teething.
It soothes the cMldv softens the gums,
allays the pain, cures wind colic, and is
ttie best remedy for diarrhoea. Twen-
ty-flve cents a bottle. Sold by all drug-
gists throughout the world.

The Argua-Democrat bas news from
•1! over the county. $1 per year.

THE MAN FAINTED AS HE WAS TAKEN
FKOM THE WELL.

him, whose weight would otherwise
have surely crushed his body into pulp

Thus for a day, from 8 a. m. July 1(
last to 7:55 a. in. July 11, for twenty
four hours that seemed to him an eter
nity, Chittwood was inhumed.

He was not smothered because enough
air to keep him alive descended along
the course of the rope by which he
went down, through the cracks in the
earth and rocks loosely packed aroum
the rope.

He did not lose consciousness, anc
he prayed God to save him and made
a vow never to clean or dig another
well. Indeed he kept his wits about
him until almost the final moment ol
his rescue, for he directed the i
who went to his aid how to proceed
that the arch that had proved his sal-
vation might not be destroyed.

Chittwood, whose nickname is "Bud
Ike," went to Lane Townsend's home
at Mahalasville, Brown county, early
on Thursday, July 10, and offered to
clean Townsend's old well for 75 cents.
Townsgnd told "Bud Ike" it was a
risky job, that the well was unsafe.
Townsend's father dug it forty years
ago through soil full of quicksand.
Afterward the walls sank and a steel
cylinder casing was dropped into the
bottom of the well to arrest the rising
of the quicksand and the sinking of
the walls.

But Chittwood, who has had many
narrow escapes from death in his dan-
gerous occupation, offered not only to
clean but to repair the well for 75
cents. Townsend accepted. He stood
at the well's curb and slowly turned
the windlass, letting down the big
bucket which Chittwood was to fill
with the stuff that choked the well.

Chittwood grabbed the three-quarter
inch rope and, holding it with one hand
above his head, cautiously descended
step by step, supporting most of hi6
weight on his toes, which he slipped
nto the many cracks in the stone wall.

The well digger as he went down cast
his free hand over the stone wall and
carefully examined its conditions.

He had descended within ten feet of
the bottom when Townsend called
down to him:

"Is everything all right?"
"Everything is all"—
Those were the last words heard

'rom Chittwood for sixteen hours. His
'oot had displaced a stone in the shaky

wall. Before he could finish his sen-
ence the walls caved in and forty

wagon loads of rock and earth thun-
dered down on him.

Remarkable to say, the ten feet of
he wall nearest the well's mouth re-

mained intact, but sank ten feet, its
bottom touching the top of the pile
of debris that covered Chittwood
wenty-nine feet below.
Townsend, certain that "Bud Ike"

lad been smashed to death, hurried to
he neighbors and begged them to
lelp him disinter the well digger's
>ody. They refused, because they
eared the quicksand and dreaded that

what was left of the wall and more
arth would cave in. Townsend jumped
n a horse and rode to Martinsville,
Ix miles away, but returned without

finding any one willing to undertake
the perilous rescue. Finding his neigh-
bors in the same mood, Townsend
again rode to Martinsville and paid
Joseph R. Prather $125 to bring up
Chittwood's body. At 4 p. m. on
Thursday Prather had his big derrick
In place over the well's .mouth, and
with much other equipment he began
to remove the mass of fallen material.

Meanwhile a great crowd had gath-
>red, for Chittwood is known all over
Brown county and has been digging
wells since he was old enough to work.

Darkness fell, and the work proceed-
ed by the light of lanterns and torches.
Midnight came. Prather, who had to
work alone inside the well, faintly
beard below him:

"Oh, God, save me:"
It was like a voice from the grave.

Prather, startled, could scarcely be-
lieve his ears. Then he yelled:

"Keep up your spirits, 'Bud Ike"
We'll get you all right:"

"Hurry," came the muffled-answer.
"Chittwood's almost dead.'

"He's alive!" cried Prather.
The crowd around the well cheered

lustily.
Now, knowing that Chittwood still

breathed, Prather redoubled his ef-
forts. But the work was slow, for
Prather was alone to fill the big buck-
ets that were let down to him. At 2
o'clock on Friday morning, eighteen
hours after he was entombed, Chitt-
wood's voice could be distinctly heard,
How faintly praying heaven to save
Lim, again begging Prather to hurry.
At 5 a. m. Prather was within three
feet of the man whose escape from in-
stant death was so remarkable.

But here a new danger arose. Pra-
ther had propped the top sixteen feet
of the walls as his excavating pro-
gressed arid kept it from falling fur-
ther. But the sides of the well, full of
quicksand, now began to crumble, not
only menacing Prather, but threaten-
ing to fill the crevices through which
the air reached Chittwood. It took an
hour to brace the sides, and at 6 a. m.
Prather resumed his digging.

Then Chittwood' made his last des-
perate effort at self preservation. That
strange character never speaks of him-
self as "I," always as "Chittwood."

"There's an arch of stone over .Chitt-
wood," he told Prather, slowly and la-
boriously. "You've got to be mighty
careful, for if you break the arch it'a
all up with Chittwood. Just go slow
and be as careful as if you was here
and not Chittwood."

Prather went slowly. At G:30 a. m.
the keystone of the arch was uncov-
ered and lifted out and the top of
Chittwood's head was visible. This
was the first sight of him for twenty-
two hours and thirty minutes. An
hour more and Chittwood stood free
of the debris that had so closely iin-'
prisoned him. He was as little able to
move as if he himself were carved out
of stone. So stiff were his arms from
the cramped position in which they
were held that he could not lower
them. He was fainting from weak-
ness, and so intense had been the
strain on him that when Prather final-
ly reached him he became unconscious.

At 7:55 a. m. he was drawn by ropes
to the well's mouth and laid on the
grass. A physician, who was waiting,
gave him a stimulant, and after awhile
he revived. Thanks to that remark-
able protecting arch, his injuries were
not more serious than scalp wounds
and painful bruises.

Lineman Performs
A Daring Feat

A HOUSE DIVIDED.

rATHER a pingprmger is.
Neglecting his home and his bli; »

In his club night and day
He is ever at play.

Just pausing at times for a fizz.

Mother is studying art
In a course she was crazy to start.

Old masters and such,
Both Italian and Dutch,

She knows their productions by heart.

A commodore Jaunty is Frank;
On yachting and yachts he's a crank.

He has sailed twice around
The blue Long Island sound

And has much overdrawn at the bank,

Helen is learning to fence;
Her furore is something Immense.

She does nothing but dream
Of quarte. seconde and prime,

And her flesh is all covered with dents.

Margie on golfing Is daft,
Pursuing it morning and aft.,

Appearing to thrive
By the length of her drive,

But wretched whene'er she has sclaff-
ed.

Harold's a daring chauffeur,
A regular fiend, as it were;

His machine goes so fast
As it tears bravely past

That all you can see is its "whir!"

A slummer unceasing is Bess,
And, daintily lifting her dress,

She trips up and down
Throughout Tenement town

On the lookout for worthy distress.

Thus witness a family torn
V/here each to his idol is sworn

And thinks his own fad
Is the best to be had i

And holds all the others In scorn.
—Puck.

Parson—Do you go automobiling on
Sunday?

"Oh, yes, but I never run over any
one on that day."—New York Journal.

Napoleon Meade, a telephone lineman
of Camden, N. J., has become so ac-
customed to working on lofty poles
that height has small significance to
him. He seems
to feel as safe
90 or 100 feet
in the air as he
does when his
feet are on old
Mother Earth.

A few days
a g o Napoleon
was standing at
Haddon avenue
and C a r m e n
street, Camden,
with a group
of fellow line-
men. "Nappy,"
as the great
B o n a p a r t e ' s
n a m e sake is
called for short,
was being twit-
ted by his com-
panions about
his ability as a
lineman. Hean-
swered that he
was more at
home on a tele-
graph pole than
any of the oth-
ers were In a
parlor.

'All r i g h t ,
Sappy," s a i d
one of the men,
"then let's see
you climb that
pole and stand
on your head at
he top. I'll dare you to do it."
Napoleon Meade doesn't take a

'dare." He dropped his trappings
»nd up the pole he went with the agil-
ty of a squirrel. He reached the top,

and before his companions and the
gathering crowd below had time to
catch their breath the daring lineman
was standing on his head on top of a
ninety foot high telegraph pole.

This might be taken as a fairy story
without further evidence, but here is a
picture taken by Charles E. Polkerto,
he Haddon Avenue Station hotel
teeper, who happened to be on the
pot with a camera.
Meade held his position for a few

econds, kicked his feet as a taunt to
his fellow linemen below, and then
ame down.

He Reasoned Wrong;.
'It's all knowing how to reason,"

said the Pittsburg man as ho sighed in
a sorrowful way. "I owned a house
and lot in a town in our state and was
getting a good rent for them when a
congregation built a church right on the
line. I reasoned it out that the place
was spoiled, and when I was offered
three-fifths of its former value I made
haste to close the deal. I patted myself
on the back over that bit of good luck."

'And wasn't it good luck?" was
asked.

"Not a bit of it. I'm a clean thousand
dollars out of pocket for reasoning hind
end to. The chap who bought my place
liad twin babies, a piano, a fiddle and a
barking dog, and the congregation
hadn't occupied that church over four
Sundays when it raised a purse and
bought him out for twice the value of
the place."

Morphens and Multiplication.
An English temperance advocate was

once arguing the case of a public house
reform. Pressing the matter home, he
thus addressed Lord Salisbury: "At
least, my lord, you will admit that a
great increase in the number of drink-
ing placed in a given locality is an ad-
ditional temptation to overindulgence."

"Not at all," retorted Salisbury. "If
I visit in a homo with forty bedrooms,
I feel no greater inclination to sleep."—
San Francisco Argonaut.

"United."
"Have you done anything to make

the human race richer and happier?"
asked the big hearted philanthropist.

"Well," answered the man with ici-
cles in his arteries, "I haven't had
time to experiment on any member of
the human race except myself, and in
that connection I can truthfully say I
have done my best."—Washington Star.

Too Much.
She (sitting up suddenly in the ham-

mock)—How dare you kiss my ankle!
You allow yourself too much latitude!

He (in mock penitence)—Forgive me!
Perhaps 'twas because you allowed
yourself so much loungitude.—San
Francisco Town Talk.

Hot Wholly a Snrprlie.
"Was his death unexpected?"
"Not entirely, I guess. At all events

the widow had plans drawn several
weeks before he passed away for an
addition to the house to be built with
the insurance money."—Chicago Rec-
ord-Herald.

Merely a SiiK«e«<lon.
Miss Thirtyodd—I want to give my

fiance a surprise on his birthday. Can't
you suggest something?

Miss De Flypp—Well, you might tell
him your age.—Chicago News.

At the Automobile Club.
Saggs—Poor Scraggs is terribly blue

this morning. I hear he ran over a
man!

Taggs—No; he missed him.—Ohio
State Journal.

THE PRESIDENT'S
TARIFF ARGUMENT

Mr, Editor:
The president's argument that trusts

are no>t sheltered by the wings of the
tariff is unanswerable if you admit :
premises. He the tariff fur-
nishes i.lit- s.i me protection to the per-
son who is manufacturing and selling
in competition with the trust as it does
to the'trust and therefore any reduc-
tion in the tariff which would cripple
the trust would have a like effect upon
his competitor. His premise is not
sound. The tariff does net protect the
independent manufacturer who eom-

with the trust, but us a matter of
fact the tariff is a weapon in the b
of the trust with which, the independ
ent manufacturer is assaulted. Ifce
trust not only controls the manufac-
ture of the finished product, bol
all tin? r•: 1 all the manu-

factured products created In the pt-u
Dilution of nrwrauflacture.

The steel trust, for Instance, controls
the manufacture of steel by eontro
the mines which produce iron ore, the
facilities 'by which that ore is trans-
ported to the furnace, and each
in ti> of the manufactu.
steel. The independent manufacture

ructural steel cannot compete
with the steel mist because he must
buy his raw material at a price •
the trust is enabled to diet,

i aid and assistance of the tariff.
We have an illustration of this

condition here in Michigan. An in-
dependent manufacturer wa
barbed wire at Adrian. He r<
to sell out to the trust. .\
quence he was driven to the wall.
The 'barbed wire trust was not
manufacturing,' barbed wire, but it
manufactured or controlled all the
material necessary to its manufacture.
The barbed wire trust did not lower
the price of barbed wire. On the con-
trary, it advanced the price. That
ought to have helped the Adrian con-
cern, and would have done so, if it
corudd have purchased material in com-
petition with the trust. That it could
not do, for all such material, in this
country, wais under the control of the
trust. The Adrian concern could not
purchase outside the country because

the foreign manufacturer could not
make wire any cheaper, if as cheap, as
the American manufacturer could, and
to such cost must be added our tariff.
If the Adrian concern could have pur-

ed wire abroad and continued the
manufacture of barbed wire, it is plain
that while the tariff would have helped
the trust it would have to some extent
injured its competitor, and therefore a
repeal of the tariff on the raw ma-
terial out of which barbed wire is
manufactured would not have harmed
the independent manufacturer, hut
would have helped him.

It is noteworthy that the president's
whole argument is devoted to the trust'
and the independent manufacture:
competitor. He has mn one word to
.say about the consumer. The cost of
all the necessaries of life have been
in.-reased by the trusts to the great
injury of the people. And while the

being robbed all help eom-
Ing from competition is being crushed.

The tariff in many Instances, we do
B, helps the trust and injures

competitor. In no other way
le fact that whik:

••tition is

B. il. THOMPSON.

TIMES NEWSPAPER
IS NOW FOR SALE

ts been ap-
(Jointed for the Ann Arbor Printing

iany. The Detroit Trust company
• eon empowered by the United

art to take charge of the af-
incern. l; •<<-', of

Detroit Trus t Company, arr ived
Priday of to take charge

of the plant .
appointing of the trustee in

bankruptcy was brought about by the
creditors of the coinpsmy, who were not

ied with the conduct of affairs
under Receiver Johnson.

The business, it is said, will now be
wound up as quickly as possible and
the Times newspaper sold by the
trustee.

Read the Argus-Democrat, the only
democratic paper In the count". $1
per year. Subse;-"'-> n»w.

Good Horse Sense
will tell you that old eggs and glue are not things
you want to ep.t; yet some coffee roasters glaze
their coffee with such things. Not so with

Lion Coffee
It's just pure, unadulterated, undisguised coffee;
never covered up with any glazing of any kind.

Uniform quality and freshness are Insured by the sealed package.

OF EXCEEDING INTEREST §
TO EVERY FARMER.

The baked condition
of the land this fall
makes plowing a dis-
couraging proposi-
tion. The wonaer-
plow trucks which

are easily attached to any plow, will absolutely make plowing easy
even in the hardest soil. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed or money
refunded. Price $5.00 set. No farmer can afford to be without it.
Write

W0NDERPL0W COMPANY.
ST OLAIR, MICH.

BREVITY IS THE SOUL OF WIT."
GOOD WIFE! YOU NEED

SAPOLIO
ASTHMA, CATARRH AND RHEUMATISM.
I.cure all forms of those dreadful diseases

caused by Specific Germs or Uric Acid poison
in the blood which affects the Head, Throat,
Lungs,Heart, Liver and Kidneys,in persons of
all ages and both sexes,by a new and original
method of home treatment. I have cured thous-
ands and will cure you. I send 15 days trial
free address Dr. A. S. Core, 68 Dexter Bid. Chicago

K&K K& K K&K KAK K &K K&K

DON'T BE AN ASS.

: • &

A Crrnt Talk.
Hay—I hear Belle had a great talk

with Harry out on the beach.
Clara—I should say she did. Why,

even her tongue is sunburned.—Life.

If you are buying- a pair of shoet or a snit of I
Clothes you are particular as to the honesty and I
reputation of the merchant. Your health ia of I
moreiraportance than either, yet you let quacks, I
medical fakirs and other humbugs deceive you by I
their deceptive offers of something for nothing. I
After being defrauded by these medical sharks you I

kthinkatl doctors are rogues, whereas, you alone J
Pare to blami. Why not first demand from them I
evidences of their honesty and responsibility as I

I specialists. We have been located in Detroit 25 years and can give best of bank I
jreferences.

Are you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you contempla-l
tin* marriage? Has your blood been diseased? Have you I

Jany weakness? Our N e w Method T r e a t m e n t will cure you. What it has I
Bdoneforothersitivilldofor you. CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who has treated [
Jyou, write lor an honest opinion free of charge. Charges reasonable. BOOKS FREE.
I —"The Golden Monitor" (illustrated), on Diseases of Men.

T f i o N a m e s u s e d w i t h o u t w r i t t e n e o n . e n t . P r i v a t e . No
Medic ine s e n t C O. D. No n a m e s o n b o u t or e n v e l o p e s .
BTcryttaing conf ident ia l . Ques t ion Lis t a n d coat of T r e a t -
m e n t FBBB.

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN,
Mo. l i t tHBLBT BTBBBT. DETROIT, MICH.

K K * K c< K K * K
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IS THAT BIG

Endeavoring to String Ann
Arbor For Concessions

FOR A SMALL BRANCH

The Mayor Finds that Similar
Propositions Are Being
Made Other Cities—A

Promoter Has Been
Here.

Several prominent business men
wei* interviewed yesterday con-
cerning the prospects of the Chicago
Telegraph and Telephone company's
locating in Ann Arb.r. The impres-

be prevalent that some-
thing is being done in regard to pro-
moting the interests of that corpora-
tion for a transfer of its plant to this

A false impression has been
created by a certain fading sheet, for

ot the many men interviewed to-
ny a representative of the Argus

all expressed them- believing
that something was being done to
•bring the big plant here.

"The ::ict of the m'atter is," said a
prominent man, "that a promoter of
that company paseessing more than
ordinary sagacity has been in Ann Ar-
bor for the past month booming the

igo concern, but with no inten-
tion of ever locating it here. The
whole scheme is simply to get favora-
ble concessions made by the council
ot Ann Arbor ai.d then if they seem
t>ig enough for the officials of the com-
pany perhaps a branch office would
fee located here, after having succeed-
ed in grabbing certain valuable fran-
chises."

The mayor was asked yesterday
"ivhrtt he had heard in reply to his let-
ter telling the Chicago concern that if
they meant business every effort would

...iadtt to secure for them suitable
concessions on the part of Ann Arbor.
He replied that they had utterly ig-
nored his letter and that he had
learned from oner sources that these
betters were toeing written to other
towns with the purpose above stated.

ing, two-hour '•• once a
sveek, tuition $2 for ten lessons, teach-
er, Miss Viola Lusby. Oil Painting,
two hour lessons once a week, tuition
*2. teacher, Ml: er.

Literature, a reading course in mod-
ern literature, tuition SI ten less*.

Mandolin and Guitar, elementary
course, tuition §1.75, teacher, Mrs.
Allan Smith.

Shorthand elementary course, ex-
tending through a full course of fifty
lessons, 2 hours a week, tuition $i,
teacher. Mr, Moran.

Tuition payable in advance at the
office. week ex-

Lessons
Classes one hour a

cept as otherwise stated,
missed cannot be made up.

Bible Study Classes—Topical class
Tuesday evenings from 7:30 to 8:30,
teacher, Mis* ('. Sager. Normal class
for Sunday school teachers, Friday
evening from 7:30 to 8:30, teacher.
Prof. Ooter. ,

No tuition for above classes.
Those who wish to join any of the

above classes and who are unable-to
attend the rally on the 30th will re-

full information in regard to the
work by calling at the association
office.

COAL DEALERS
ARE NERVOUS

QON-T;KNOW WHEN SUPPLY IS
TO BE HAD

Claim Nothing But Nut Coal Can
Had in Ann Arbor—No Break

in the Sky

be

IN .MKMOKIAM.
On Monday afternoon, Sept. 22. the

funeral of Harriet X. Depue, wife of
the late David Depue, was held from
the home of her son. Henry Depue, of
Pittsfleld. Relatives and friends then
paid their last tribute of respect and
affection to cine who :.it the age <if al-
most eighty-four, had gone to join
those who in life had been nearest and
dearest to her. For the past few
months .Mrs. Depue had been confined
to her room, and thr last weeks of
her life were a gradual lading away.
She patiently bore the necessary in-
firmities or age though the fortitude
uf lu-r strong Christian faith. Her
death removed the oldest living mem-
ber of the Ann Arbor Presbyterian
church.

Mrs. Depue had lived in Pittsfield
npwords of sixty years, having come
to Michigan in the early 30*8 from
Ontario county, X. V. In JS4:', she was
married to David Depue. who died in
1889, one of the oldest and most re-
spected residents or Washtenaw coun-
ty. She was the mother of the late
CU'inmy 1.. Hadsitz, of Detroi t , . and
of Henry Depue, of Pittsfleld.

HAWKS-ANGUS
MUST CONTRIBUTE

TOGRAOESEPARATION OR BUILD
A BRIDGE.

The Bridge Will Cost the Most—The
Mayor Is Determined They Shall

Keep Agreement.

The grade crossing matter is up
again, and the opinion of most every-
one is that there should be little diffi-
culty in settling the matter satisfac-
torily to the city in short order. The
gist of the whole affair is that Jhe
Hawks-Angus people are up against a
$30,000 contribution for grade separa-
tion or $30,0000 for a bridge at Huron
street plus the damages to abutting
property as required by law. The or-
dinance requires that a bridge in such
a case shall be the full width of the
street, carrying road bed and side-
walks. Various estimates have been
made as to the probable damage in
swh a case to the adjacent property
and the lowest estimate made by those
who would be apt to know the cost was
$10,000. In the event of putting in a
bridge therefore the cost would exceed
tiie proposed grade crossing by the
amount of $10,000 at least.

The mayor is determined that cross-
ing at grade as allowed temporarily
shall cease and the state railroad com-
missioner is with him.

When doctors fail, try Burdock
Blood Hitters. Ouree dyspepsia, con-
stipation: invigorates the whole sys-
tem.

WILL SEND $4.00 FRdE.

The coal dealers had a meeting Tues-
day night at the American house and

amount of coal on hand was figur-
p. When seen Wednesday Mr. Hall
Mr. Staebler stated that all the
had been sold out except a few
ofnui CoaL "W'hat the people are

:coing to do I don't know," said Mr.
•Hall, "the strike in the anthracite

regions lias not shown any signs
• peaking as yet and already the

companies are three months behind on
their orders and there is no telling
when we are going to get what
want. Egg and stove coal have al1

been sold out so that those that have
not laid in a supply will have to go
without for a whUe.'

Franklin Miles, M. D., LL. B., the
Celebrated Specialist, Will Send a

Course of His New Special
Treatment Free. i

When an experienced physician of-
fei-s HI give riway SIM,<KM.I worth of a
Xew treatment for diseases Of the
heart, nerves, s tomach or dropsy, it is
conclusive evidence thai lie has great
f a i t h in it. A n d w h e n h u n d r e d s uf
p r o m i n e n t people f ree ly t e s t i f y lo !iis
u n u s u a l sk i l l a n d t h e superior i ty of h i s
New speei.-ii Treatment, his liberality
is certainly worthy of serious consid-
eration.

That Dr. Miles is one of the world's
most successful' physicians is proven
by hundreds of testimonials from well-
known people. One patient cured after
failure of eleven Grand Uapids physi-

DER DOINS OF
KOUNTY KONVENTION

NOT ONE SINGLE LIDDLE GER-
MAN'S NAME ON TICKET

The Affair Makes a German Cltize
Mad All Over He Says

<tKA</Z<ZA<A</}$i

Basement Bargains in all Manner of Honsfifiirnishings!
China Semi-porcelain ware, glessware steel granite ware, all kinds of kitcKen utensils, woodenware, willow-

ware, jardineres, vases, bric-abrac and all those little indispensablos to housekeeping. Business in this great de-
partment increases from week to week, from month to month ane year to year in the same proportion that people
become acqnvintep with the wide scope of merchandise it possesses and its possibilsties of economical trading.
This fall hosts of housekeepers found their way and have been delighted to find all and everything to satisfy their
wagts and always at a considerable saving in expenditure. Our great September Sale will be extended to Satur-
day night Oct 4, Until that time the below prices will prevail.

LAMPS
Beautiful Parlor Lamps wit hembossed dome,

and embossed fronts, best central draft v h I]
burner, as good as $7:50 wtll buy, at VWiUU

Parlor Lamps with beautifully decorated
globes with burnished brass trimmings, the
very newest designs, in any price you want 9 nf|
at $16 down to * ' J U

Elegant Banquet Lamps with fancy globes h Cf|
beauiifully t;immed, $7.50 down to Hi JU

Handsome Parler Lamps with Shades and j 0(1
globes, at !• UU

t

Bracket Lamps, Urge 3Rp
size complete for **•*•»

Glass Lamps complete, QRf*
with stand for L J | I

Lamps for Students
Perfection Students' J'ps,

Jarge size, complete at 0 flfl
$5.00 and OiUU

Rochester Burner lamps
for students, complete I PR
with reflector l iUJ

Rochester Nickel lamp, | Cfl
complete I UU

New Manhattan incan-
cent lamps, smokeless, Q flfl
complete ZiUU

GLASSWARE.
IMITATION CUT GLASS

Vinegar Cruets, imitation cut glass
Glass Sugars, imitation cut glass 10>e
Glass Creamers, imitation cnt glass lOc
Nice Berry Dishes, imitation cut glass 05c
Glass measuring Cup: lOc
Good Glass Salts and Peppers O5o
Jelly Glasses per dozen .". 25c
Jelly Glasses with covers, per dozen 3Oc
Salt and Pepper Boxes, nickel, Silver or imitation

cut glass, worth 15c, tor ^ lOc

Mason's Fruit Jars . w,etf have now
stored in our

basement one car load of fruit jars which we bought
practically at our own price, and which pevmits us to
sell at the below remarkably low figures;
One pint Mason Fruit Jars, all you want, each.. . . 4Je
One quart Mason Fruit Jars, enough for all, each.. SJc
2-quart Mason Fruit Jars, a big lot of them, each. 3£c

Lay in your full supply whtle the car load lasts. We
will not be able to get another to sell as low.

China
A'

<& i-Porcelain Ware

Mister Editor—Last nite vile I vas
reading in your Paber ov der doins
ov der Kounty Konventun Meeings
vot vas held yesterday in der Kort
House I vas yust so much surprised as
I vas astonished. In der first Mace at
der very liddle attendance at der New
Brimary Election business vot General
Green from Ypsilanti vas getting- up
for der sake of bromoting more har-
moniousness mit Wilhelm Judson und
Mister Moran, und secondly I was
mad all over myself ven I>don't read
not one single liddle German's name
on der Kounty Ticket, I mean vot
holds Office in der Kourt House. Dis
I dinks vas d«r bigest shame vot
could be perpetrated on us innocent
Germans, und I don't see how we can
together stick on dat ticket sure. Und
ven I dink ov all us Germans who got
some votes vot soonepoddy vants it
makes me mad all over some more.
I vas talking to a frent ov mine aiboud
dis same tings dis morning and he
said he vas informed dat der Prose-
cuting Office was left oben on burpose
for der Kounty Kommittee to fill der
place, and iv Wilhelm Judson don't find

ALL KINDS OF PLAIN AND WHITE and decorated
dinner ware for hotels and boarding houses at whole-
sale prices. While we carry the largest variety of

Fancy Decorated Goods-in the way of Sugar Bowls. Greamers,
Teapots, Tooth-Pick holders, Spoonbolders, and Celery Dtehes.
which we are selling at wholesale prices, we we also carrv all
kinds of plt?in, heavy and light vitrified and double strength
hotel china, also heavy plated silverware, Teaspoons, Desert
Spoons and Knives and Forks.
101-piece Dinner Set, decorated, blue ©r pi-ink

or plain white, worth $8.00, fo.
Fine decorrted English Dinner Sets,, green* ayr

bins band
Tea Sets, <1ecoreted or plain white* np from

13.75 and.

NIGHT SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG WOMEN

WILL BE CONDUCTED UNDER
AUSPICES OF THE Y. W. C. A.

The Courses That Will be Offered —
School Opens on October 6

The class rally of the Y. W. C. A.
preparatory to the tar-

will be held Tues-
day evening September 30 at the as-
sociation rooms over the postoffice at
S o'clock. All desiring to join any
of tin given below are request-
ed to be present at that time afl are
all those interested in the a
work.

The courses offered are ten week
courses beginning with October 0.
There will be two courses given dur-

be year.
Arithmetic, Elementary course, tui-

tion $1 for ten lessons.
Bookkeeping, Elementery course in

practical bookkeeping, tuition .*1 for
course.

English, course in reading, compo-
sition and grammar, tuition $1 for
course, teacher, Miss II. T. Crippen.

Plain Sewing, tuition $1, teacher,
Miss C. Sager.
• Embroidery, tuition $1, teacher, Miss
Markham. This class will meet in
the afternoon.

Basketry, the ability to make
kets, receptacles »f various kinds,
and hats out of straw and raffia, has
been the means of livelihood to some
and afforded an opportunity to make
delightfu! gifts at a very small cost.
Tuition $1 for course, teacher, Miss
Markham.

1 .Sii.."0 for ten one half
Sour lessons, one per week. $3.75 for

is two per week
a Liebig.

rman, Conversational German,
'in $1.50 for the course, teacher,
- Elsa Liebig.

Painting, water color, china paint-

cians, two after being given up by six
. 1 in! seven Chicago physicians, another
after nine leading doctors in New

we j York city. Philadelphia and Chicago
Tailed.

.1. 11. Aliranis, Benton I larlior. Mich.,
reports: "1 hud serious heart trouble
and dropsy. Obtaining no relief from
local physicians I consulted I>r. Miles
and now am well.'' Matthew Hice,
Henzonia. Mich., writes: "Had it not
been few Dr. Miles' Special Treatment
1 would now lie in my grave." Rev.
S. 10. Warren, Armada, Mien., s ta tes :
"I have had no symptoms of heart
trouble since first baking the Special
Treatment."

A thousand references to and testi-
monials from. Bishops, Clergymen,
Hankers. Farmers and their wives.
will lie sent free on request.

The rniineni itev. W. Bell, D. 1).. of
Dayton, <>.. Gen. Sec'y of Foreign Mis-
sions, writes editorially In The State
Sunday School Union: "We desire to

that from pet qnalntance
we know Dr. -Miles to be a must skill-
ful specialist, a man who has spared
neither labor nor money to keep him-
self ain-east of the threat advancement
in medical science."

This new system of Special Treat--
ment is thoroughly scientific and Im-
mensely superior to the ordinary meth-
ods.

As all afflicted readers may have
$4.00 worth of treatment free, we
would advise them to send for it at
once. Address,-Dr. Frankling Miles,
201 to 200 s t a t e street, Chicago, 111.

Mention Argus-Democrat in your
reply.

someboddy who he vants den der
Kommitte could give it to someboddjr

else vot vants it.
Xow, I shust bet you ven we have

our p-icknics in Gerinania haJl pvrtty
quick now for der Benefitz ov der
Kandidates vot vant Offices, you vill
find out dot every one ov deni fePlers
vill find us, und dot dey don't go down
by der Sevent Ward to find d«r place
nieder. mit Respect,

I remain yours.
JOiHAXX KRAUTSCHXEIDER.

Ann Arbor, Sept. 19.

Fancy decorrted
Plates, each

Haviland China Dinner

9.50

5-O0
25

4-piece Toilet Sets, fancy shape only .'. I.OO

Fancy shape Slop Jan with cover 1.00

Cups and Saucers, decorated, large- siz?r do».

Cups and Saucers, decorated, large size.

Blue and gold Cups and Saucers, large fi-ze.g
per doz

Pink and Gold Cups and Saaeersv large >i:e
per doz

Fancy decorated China Cups- and Saucers,
each

Fancy decorated
each

China Cups and Saucers,

I 60
2.25

2.40

2.50

25

35

Blue Japanese Cups- and Saucers, each

Japanese Tea-pots..,

Japanese Bread and Butte. Plate.9

Faucy decorated Craamers.

Japanese Rose Jars, worth 50c- each, for

After Dinner Cups in Japanese ware, deco-
rated biue, 10c ond..

After Dinner Cups, fine Japanese German and
French. China, gilt aand colored, decorated,
fromTS to

Chocolate Cups in German and French China
75 to

Dark Blue Japanese Teacups, fine China

Plain white Anstria China Teacups ade Sau-
cerSj per doz

Mustache Cups

Bread and Butter Plates, in Japanese and Ger-
man Oeina, 10, V'c and , . . .

10
10
iO

IO

2 5

%

25

25

25

25
_

25

CHAMBER SE,TS

INCOME
doesn't make prosperity if the expenses
are greater. Did you ever figure out
what sickness costs you per year; doc-
tors' biills, medicine bills, etc., etc., to
say nothing of the suffering. Rheu-
matism strikes like a knife in the back
if left alone; with Perry Davis' Pain-
killer, the terrors of this disease are
headed off. Painkiller relieves muscu-
lar cramps, lumbago, neuralgia and
sciatica. 2.J and 50 cent bottles.

1

At

TOSPECIAL THROUGH TRAIN
TO WASHINGTON, D. C.

Saturday, Oct. 4, the Ann Arbor rail-
road will run a special train through
without change to Washington, D. C,
for members of the G. A. R. and their
friends. The train will be made up
of baggage car and reclining chair
cars in which no extra charge will be
made for seats. The route will be
over the Wabash Pi. R. to Niagara
Falls and Buffalo, thence Pennsylvania
R. R. Ask agents for rates and time
of train. Tickets will also be sold for
all regular trains Oct. 3, 4, 5 and C.
via all other routes. Ask agents or
write J. J. K I I : I ; Y .

G. P. A., Toledo, O.

the annual meeting of the Ann
Goif club, in the Alumni room*

it was decided to send a team to Chi-
cago in October and that competition
should begin at once for a selection of
the representative men. The member-
ship among the male members has in-

sed by oG and the total is about
25<) members, a slight falling off from
that of last year at the same time.
The officers of last year were re-elect-
ed as follows: Captain, Prof. T. C.
Tnieldood; secretary, L. P. Jocelyn;
treasurer, Fred Belser; directors—Dr.
McMurrick, . ,T. E. Beal and F. C
Bloo infield.

Read the Argus-Democrat, the best
weekly. Only $1 per year.

Boer Praise For American Barbers.
Bound for his old home in the Trans-

vaal, J, H. Mmuiik. former state min-
ing engineer under the Transvaal gov-
ernment, sailed the other day from
Xew York on the steamship St. Paul.

"I have been treated well," be said
to a reporter of the Xew York Press,
"while here and do hope the Boer gen-
erals now in Europe come here if only
lo pet shaved by an American barber.
1 never knew the luxury of a shave
until I came to riiis country.

"I predict a great future for South
Africa. It will rise out of the ashes
and become one of the greatest coun-
:rles in the world."

Read the Argus-Democrat.

2-Piece Set in Whi te Ware F a n c y Shape
6-Piece Set in White Ware ; F a n c y Shape -••
6-Piece Set in White Ware, Fancy Shape -
10-Piece Set in White Ware, Fan&y Shape
12-Piece Set in White Ware, Fancy Shape
6jPiece Set in Fancy Shape, Blue,. Green, Pink, and Brown 'decoration*
10-Piece Set, in Fancy Shape, Blue, Green, Pink and Brown decorations
12-Piece Set, Fancy Shape, decorated in all colors
12-Piece Set in Oilt, Tints and flower decbrations, $3.00, 5.09=, 6.00, 6.7o>, 7.00, 8.75,

' j 1 - " . V ' w [ < t . • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • » • • • » » * • • • • • • , * • • • • • • • • • , . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • » • • • •

$
90

1.00
1.50
2.00
3.00
2.20
2.75
3.25

14.00

You

KitcHen Wares and Things AKin
save a half or quarter. Not the little list we give below, hundreds and hundreds more. Every need of
housekeeping and housecleaning and the best of cooking utensils—all first quality goods for the price you
pay elsewhere for seconds.

IN OUR BASEMENT

Shelf Paper, 10 yards 3e
Butter Ladles .'Jc
Wax Balls, best „ 3c
Wood Mustard Spoons iic
Clothes Bars i)Oc
Ironing boaids with stand..l.OO
Spice Boxes, 25c to 75c
Wash Boards, best 4/>c
Wash Tubs 7Oo
Galvanised Tubs. 75c
Japanese Bread Roxes 4t!>v
Clothes Hampers 7(><-
Salad FoJk and Spoon li.5c

Granite Pieserving Kettles. . 5Oc
Wool Dusters •"" • 2."ic
Oak Clock Shelves 3Oc
8 Rolls Toilet Paper 25c
10 Bars Laundry Soap 25c
Sapolio i>r
Chair Seats, 10 ;n lOc
Japanese Servers, 10 to 45c
Japanese Slop Pails JJ5c
Granite Slop Polls 45»*
Galvanised 10-qt Pails 25c
Gallon Oil cans, 25 and 18*
Granite Pudding Pans, 12 to. JJOe
Bird Cages 75c
Photo Racks 15c
1 pl bottle Ammonia 5c
Brass Extension Rod3 . . . 5c
Fruit Jar Rubbers, per doz.. 5c
Gold Dust, per package 5c
Soap Dis-bes, each 5c
Picture Hooks 5c
ParlngkDives 5c
Biscuit Cutters' 5c
Machine Oil, per bottle 5c
Wax Tapers, per box 5c
Market baskets ."><•
Iron Shelf Brackets 5c
Paper Files 5c
Bath Soapdishes 5c
Jelly Pans ."><•
Quilting-frame Clamps Si-
Wire Broilers 5c
Plate Racks 5c
Tack Hammers •">•>
1 oil Paper Fixtures 5e
Flue Stop, 5c

Stove Lifters Re
Tracing wheels 5c
Carter's Ink, large 5c
Memorandum Books 5c
Taok Claws 5c
Picture Wire 5c
Door Bolts, per set 5c
Door Hinges, per set 5c
Matches 3 boxes 5 c
25 ft Clothesline lOc
Good Mop Heads 10c-
Small Washboards lOc
Rolling Pins lOc
Match Safes lOc
Lvnch Boxes lOc
Bread Pans lOc
Large granite Spoons lOc
Mixed Screws, packages 10c
LePage's Liquid Glue lOc
Wardrobe Hooks, per do/.. . . lOc
Hi nteri Flour Sifters lOc
Large Bowl Strainers , lOc
Tea and Coffee Canisters. . . . lOc
Large Featber Dusters lOc
Roller Towel Racks lOc
Brush Brooms lOc
2 qt Tin Pails lOc
Memorandum Books lOc
Granite Pie Plates lOc
Good Padlocks lOc
Door Springs lOc
AVire Sink "Strainers lOc
Tin Sink Strainers lOc
Granite Kettles lOc
Grauite Saucepans lOc
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